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The Black Range.
Devoted Exclusively to the Mining and Stock Interests of the Black Range Country.
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VOL.

CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1883.

MEN TO PATRONIZE.
U.W.

rox.

BUSINESS MEN.

D. H.WEHOKlt,

urafton.

Socorro.

Fox

&

Attorneys and

Wenger,
,

Counselors-at-Liw-

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
General, Financial, Collecting, Mining and Real
Eatate Agent..

Principal Office,

Branch Office,

SOCOKRO.N. M.

GRAFTON.N.M

Careful attention Riven to Mining and all
oilier cases In the Federal and Territorial
Courts, and Abstracts furnished upon short
notice.

HENRY D. BOWMAN.
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT.
OFFfCE AT LAS CRUCKS, N. M.

Prompt attention (riven to business before
the Land Oltlee. Correspondence
solicited.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

Surveys for Patent and Ranch Work
a specialty.

CS.co

.t

2SJ

w

2aeico.

W. II. Tkitmhor,
Geo. A. Hkkbe.
Ni.tary Public.
V. S. Mineral Dep't Sur.

TRUMBOR
Surveyors

BEEBE,

&

Real Estate. Brokers

&

CHLORIDE, N. M.

W. W. JONES,
Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

And Mining Engineer.

CHLORIDE.

- - -

NEW MEXICO

1BB3.

EDWIN F. HOLMES.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Justice of the Peace.

I'KCIAL attention (riven to conveyancing
i ) and collecting,. Miner's lthmks, Labor
Prools, etc.
OFFICE AT CHLORIDE, K,

SI

EX.

First' National Bank
or1

booceho.

Authorized Capital 1250,000. raid In J50.000.
.JOHN W. TERRY, Pres. T. J Tl I!RY, Caslir
II. Y. HARDY, Asst. Cashier.
a general bunking business. TUiys
and sells county warrants. Interest paid ou
time deposits,
"

L. CORSON.
CHLORIDE,

N. M.,

Dealer In

HARDWARE, STOVES,
Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
Manufacturers of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.

ALOYS PREISSER,
Assayer and Analytical Chemist,
ENGLE.N.MEX.
Has the best laboratory south of Denver
Orders by mail given prompt attention.

HENRY SCHMIDT,
CHLORIDE.

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ASSAYER,
Correct and prompt returns given on gold
silver, lead and copper ores.

Chloride Hotel
And Restaurant,
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
The pioneer hotel and headquars of minors
and mining men.

First Class Accommodations
--

For travelers.

Terms reasonable.

Henry E. Rickert, Prop.

THE BANK
Billiard Parlor

and Club Rooms
CHLORIDE, N. M.

7.

33..

rEESOlT, Fxcpriatox

Carries as fine a stock of Domestic and Im
ported

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
As any house in the territory.

GOOD MUSIC EVERY NIGHT.

.

How to Get a Patent.

This part of the mining law has been
published mure than once, but as many
prospectors propose to patent their pro
parties this winter.it may not be out
E. P. BLINN, M. D.
place to reproduce it. Prospectors
(Successor to Wm. Diiscoll.)
will do well to cut this out aud preserve it :
"A. patent for any land claimed and
N. MEX.
CHLORIDE.
located fur valuable deposits may be obtained in the following manner: Any
Will coutinue business In the old stand and
a
has constantly on hand full assortment of person, association or corporation authorized to locate a claim under this
chapter, having claimed and located a
Pure Drugs,
piece of land for such purpose, who
Liquors,
has or shall have complied with Ue
Tobaccos,
terms
of this chapter.may file in the proImported Cigars.
per land othce an application for patPatent Medicines,
ent, showing such compliance, together
Paints and Oils, ,
with a plat and field note of the claim
Perfumery-or claims in common, made by or unStationery der the the direction of the United
Fruits.
States Surveyor General, showing
Candies,
the boundaries of the claim or
Nuts.
claims, which shall be distinctly markEtc., Etc., Etc ed by monuments on the ground, and
shall post a copy of such plat, together
Also
with a notice jf such application for a
GENERAL NEWS DEPOT. patent, in a conspicuous place on the
land embraced in such pl.it previous to
E P. BLINN. the tiling of the application for a patent, and shall tile an affidavit of at least
James Dalgliah.
J. C. Flenunons two peisoos that such notice has been
duly posted, and shall file a copy of the
&
notice in such land office, and shall
thereupon be enlitled to a patent for
the land in the following manner:
Hermosa, N. M.
The rtgister of the land otlice. upon the
tiling of such application, plat, tield
DEALERS IN
notes, notices and ath'idavits shall publish a notice that such application has
bem made, for the period of sixty days,
in a newspaper to be by him designated as published nearest to such claim;
and he shall also, publish such notice
in his office for the same period. The
claimant at the time of tiling this apMiners' Supplies a Specialty.
plication, or at any time thereafter,
within sixty days of publication,
Liquors and Tobaccos Con- lile with the register a certificateshall
of
stantly in Slock.
tlie United Slates Sun eyor General that
Respectfully solicit a share of aptronage five hundred dollars worth of labor
has been expended or improvements
from the miners of the Palomas.
made upon the claim by himself or
grantors; that the plat is correct,
description by such
&
CO. with such tofurther
WESTERMAN
natural objects or permareference
nent monuments as shall identity the
CHLORIDE CITY,
claim, aud furnish an accurate description, to be incorporated in the patKeep constantly on hand all kinds of
ent. At the expiration of sixtY days
of publication the claimant shall tile
his aftidavit, showing that the plat and
notice have been posted in a conspicuous place on the claim during such
period of publication! If no adverse
claim shall have been tiled with the
Which will be sold at lowest prioes.
register and the receiver of the proper
land office at the expiration of sixty
Come and Convince Yoursell
days of publication, it be assumed
ed that the applicant shall is entitled
to a patent upon the payment to the
'
proper officer of five dollars per acre,
THE EXCHANGE
and that no adverse claim exists; aud
tht rt after no objections from thud
parties to the issuance of a patent shall
be heard, except it be shown that the
applicant has failed to comply with
the terms of this chapter. Where the
claimant for a patent is not a resident
AND SALOON,
of or within the land district wherein
the vein, lode, or ledge or deposit
sought to be patented is located, the
M. application
for patent and the affidavits
are rf quired to be made by his, her or
its authorized agent, where said agent
is conversant with the facts sought to
Wines, Liquors and Cigars be established."

Black Range Drugstore

Plemmons,

Dalglish

General

Merchandise

II.

mmr

SUPPLIES

Milliard room
CHLORIDE, N.

Law Points on Locations.
CONSTANTLY

in stock.

The law makes no distinction in this
regard on account of sex. Mining
claims may be located and held by either
Friends or strangers are invited to call and males or females upon compliance with
refresh themselves.
law.
A minor doing business for himself
in bis own name has a right to dispose
of whatever he has acquired by virtue
of a location.
A location made on Sunday is not invalid, unless prohibited by local enactFORWARDING AND
ment.
A mining location must be substantially a parallelogram.
The middle of a vein or lode must be
ascertained by actual exploration and
development unless there is a plain
well defined cropping.
It cannot be
assumed to be in an unexplored position.
The location must be on one veiu.and
At ENGLE, N. M.
but one vein can be made the basis of
the location survey of a mining location.
A location of a mining claim upon a
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
lode or vein of ore, should be laid along
V.
the same lengthwise of the course of
Hay. its apex at or near the surface, as well
under the mining act of 18(58 as under
Will tae oharge of Freight at Engle foi that of 1872. If located otherwise, the
the Range and attend to its (orwading.
location will only secure so much of
Merchants in the Blau Ran e are offered the lode or vein as it actually covers.
special inducements to deal with ns. We
Each locator is entitled, to follow the
will treat all fairly and sell oheap

Armstrong Bros.

Commission

Merchants

Flour, Grain and

dip of the lode or vein to an Indefinite
depth though it carries him outside
of the side lines of the location ; but this right is basel on the hypothesis that the side lines substantially correspond with the course of the
vein at the surface; and it is bounded
at each end by the end lines of the location, crossing the vein or lode and
extending perpendicularly downwards,
and indefinitely in their own direction
A claim of more than the number of
feet allowed by law upon a quartz claim
is void for the excess, but setting the
stakes a few feet further aoart than
the limit allowed by law does not defeat the entire claim.
In a notice of location it it not sufficient to simply say "I claim 1500 feet
along this vein with BOO feet wide surface ground," but the situation of the
claim with reference to some natural
object of prominence, its location topo
graphically and the names of adjoin-claiin- s
if any must be given.
On a claim located January 1st 1881
work, under the law, is not
required until December 31st, 1885, and
any work that may be done on the
claim during 1884 is of no value as applying on the work due as first assessment in 1885.
After a claim is located and until it
is paten ted an assessment of $100 per
year must be expended for its development, but this expenditure may be put
upon roads, cabins, or any such necessary adjuncts to the work upon the
claim and of necessity need not be put
upon the surface ground of the claim
to which it is to be applied.
Where two or more locations lying
contiguous have the same ownership
the assessment work for h11 of them
may be done upon any one of the number.

Most of the mining states and territories designate by statute the number
of stakes or monuments to be u bed in
complying with the law requiring that
boundaries of claims must be marked
so that (hey can be distinctly traced.
The number ranges from six to nine.
In New Mexico there is no statute on
the subject so the mine owner must
use his own judgment in the premises.
It is well enough, however, to use not
less than six, putting one at each end
and at each corner.
All mining locutions on which assessment work has not been done before the close of the year following the
one in which the location is made, on
the first day of January succeeding be
comes the property of the government
just the same as if it had never been
claimed by anybody, and is open to location by any person without regard to
previous possession whatever.

Artemus Ward in New Orleans.
"What was the question, Colonel,
put to friend Brown ?"

you wished to

said the proprietor, whose ruddy countenance shone with pleasure.
"Well, simply this, partly for my
own satisfaction, and partly to answer
those who have asked me the question.
Pray Mr. Browne, did you fight against
us during the war?''
This was uttered in all sober earnestness. We felt that it was out of place,
and yet we couldn't help admiring the
Colonel's genuine honesty and simpli
city of pin pose of feeling.
Artemus' eyes twinkled, though his
face was composed and his manner
serious, as he answered: "Since I came
south. Colonel, I have been frequently
Permit me to
asked that question.
answer it in my own fashion. He
drew himself up and folded his arms.
We drew closer around him, anxious to
hear the humorist for once express
himself seriously.
"I did my duty faithfully, Colonel, by
sending a substitute to the war. 1
have never met him since. Doubtless,
he will return to his family's bosom to
draw a pension in my place. I was
therefore excused from further active
service. But I always openly proclaimed it!" here he was exceedingly
impressive "that as long as Gen. Lee
kept away from me I would keep away
from him ; I would never go after him.
But I said, nevertheless, repeatedly
and without concealment, that if Gen.
Lee and his 60,000 men came marching
up into nor'westNew York stale where
my old mother and I lived on my humble homestead, and Gen. Lee was to
order his 50,000 men to attack my
homestead, I did say, as I said before,
that I would send my old mother to
I would take down my
the rear,-angrandfather's old musket, and I'd load
and then Id
her up with buck-shosend Gen. Lee word, and if ho and his
60.000 men didn't retreat. I would at
tack every man of them, and follow
them to the Potomac! And you see,
Colonel, General, Lee must have heard
t,

NO.

58

of this, for he never once came near
rue!"
Amid the burst of laughter which
followed he departed, and I never saw
him again. Manhattan Maezine.

bers are the proper size; but fir, in the.
morning well ahem! they all want
a little larger hat for morning wear,
don't yousee?" The customer saw.
"Chawley, where did you get that dia
The Outline of a Christmas Ro- mond c!ustah,and what did itcost you ?"
Suffice It to say I got it honawably.
mance.
Fwanklin, and it only cost me one
"Ilonaw bright, Chawley?
It was Christmas eve.
Streets brilliantly lit shop windows Most truly so. What did yous cost
snow on the you?" "The same as you'sbutlowe
toys
gay crowds
ground everybody out Christmas tur- on it a half doilab yet."
Two Newport women were so effected
key.
Jane Allalone wandered alone-cro- wd by electricity during a recent storm that
they could not remember the next d. y
sweet, sad, face, wistful eyes.
Five years before, James Goodygoody anything that occurred the day before.
Chrismas eve betrothed to Jane-sai- led Politicians have been known to be sim
away India ship lost never ilarly effected, but not by electricity.
heard of foundered ou the coast of Their case Is more like that of the
woman who took chloroform md "lost
Africa.
Jane held on to hope never would her conscientiousness for several hours.'
marry
ine eway etc.
"Wonder what's become of the re
William Babybaby rich, corrupt,dis-sipate- d vised New Testament?" said Brown;
mortgage on Jane's mother's
pon my word, I haven't seen a copy of
house foreclosure.
it lor a year." "Have you seen a copy
Away, villiau!
Rather poverty, of the old verson within a year?" askcrusts, etc.
ed Deacon Texual. "By gracious!" exTurned out of doors homeless.
claimed Brown, "it's funny, but come
Down by the dark river pier No. 8. to think of it, I haven't."
She was about to lake the fatal plunge.
Shiffen (in his own estimation is the
In fact, Jane Allalone oiil. But just rising poetof America). "Ah, do you
Ihen the ship with James Goodygoody, know. Miss Bracing, that my fancies
which had not been lost at all, came ilw ays come to me in my dreams?"
sailing up to the dock, loaded to the Miss Bracing: "Yes, that is perhaps
w iter's edge wilh china, silk dresses why they
make other people so sleepy."
and tea. Captain Goodygoody saw Snitlin, after a moment's hesitation.
Jane struggling in the river. He fish- concludes that it would be well to re
ed her out with a boalhook aud hauled tire for awhile.
her on board.
A girl called at a lawyer's office and
"My Jane!"
wanted a suit entered for "breach of
"My James!"
bays sue, "lie promised to
promise,
The cook dried her clothes at the gal- marry me four times. My affections,
stove. They were married on have
ley
been blighted." Says the polite
Christmas,
lawyer, "How much damage do you esHow the World is to be De timate?" "Well I was blighted four
times, and I think $100 a blight is none
stroyed.
too much." So it was entered up $400
Sunday night a St. Joseph preacher damages for four blights.
told his congregation that the only
It has been found that out of every
reason why the world had not been de ten American girls who marry titles,
stroyed is that the people may be saved. only about three can be said to be truly
He further asserted that when the happy. This is deplorable, very deLord gets ready to destroy the world, plorable; but, on second thought, the
all lie will have to do will be to separ proportion is about the same among;
ate the oxygen from the hydrogen, and those who do not marry titles, and
then the first woman who lights a these don't even have the title to commatch to start a fire in the kitchen fort themselves with.
stove will be the immediate cause of
This is a baby. It is a girl baby.
the greatest conflagration ever known. How sloppy its chin is! How red its
An unsanctified friend of ours takes eyes!
What horrid contortions it
issue with the gentleman on this point, makes with its face! See how savholding that when the Lord makes up
agely it kicks. How sour it smells
His mind to do this He will not throw How like a demon it yells! Yet in a.
any part of the responsibility upon the
tew short years some man will be half
poor woman who drudges in the kitch
crazed with wild suspense, worshipen or parboils her fair hand3 in the
ping the very air this being breathes
laundry, while her husband is down devoutly kneeling at her feet and
town playing freeze out for the beer, frantically begging for one word one
but will lay for the fellow who per pressure of the band; even a look
sists in puffing a vile cigar on the which will give him liope. Such is.
There
rear platform of the horse-car- .
life!
is a good opening for a debate on this vi
Mrs. Van Kantalupe "Ye3, 1 I contoo
cun
is
tal question, but the Gazette
to my'daughter marrying your son. '
sent
ning to get mixed up in it. St. Joseph
Mr. Pumpkyns; but of course our fam,
(Mo) Gazette.
ily pride we must look to the future
." Mr
you know our family pride
FOOLISHNESS.
'
Pumpkyns "Unquotable in the mar- The man who bowed to the inevit ket, madam. My son hasn't any pride,
able evidently saluted his mother-i- n
because he hasn't any family, but he
law.
has $1,400,000 cash and me to back him
. "God bless the man who first inventup." "But the future posterity, Mr.
ed sleep!" said Duraley, as he reached Pumpkyns- -"
"Posterity, madam, it
home at 2 a, m. and discovered his wife would be safe for us to assume, would
snoring sweetly.
rather have the cash than the pride
The latest slander on the dude is that Give them the cash and they'll get the
one bumped his head against a cob- pride fast enough. Is it a go?" Ago
web stretched across the sidewalk and it was.
bad to be caned home with a cracked
The tramp crept up softly beh'.nd the
skull.
unprotected female, and as she turned",
People may have noticed this sign and faced bim.be raised his glittering-knifAn
high in air.
in a store in our city : "Took Notais
Mebbe you don't petter had loaf roundt hour later the tramp, haggard, despairing prematurely old, gazed sadly on
here ven you dou't got some peasnis
empty little leather purse that had
the
ain't it"
held
the savings of many years of inthe
said
witness,"
"Now, then,
triimphood, sighed softly and
dustrious
counsel sternly, "Does the
died clasping to his boand
lay
down
entire
your
enjoy
preceeding witness
elegantly
bound copy of "Ma-guiran
som
confidence ?" 'Great Scott, no! Why,
of
History
the United Statea
that's my wife."
by over
illustrated
Hoboken,
and
An old lady who had arrived at the
artists;"
distinguished
while.
lost ber
advanced age of ninety-two- .
merrily
walked
female
unprotected
Hie
"I expectsou, who was seventy-two- .
down the road under the bright Novemed it," she cried. "I uever thought
ber sky. She was a book agent.
that I could raise him."
Mrs. Topncddy remarked that-shThe natty salesman, now in glee, re. once played base-bal- l
aud. when Mr
; the winter's nigh
deems his Benja-mi- n
told him,
her
asked
when.she
Topnoudy
and ice cream makes his girl too cold
I was a girl and greener
was
when
"It
witl'iin ! His uncle hands him out flie
than a gourd. I went to the bat and hit
coat. "God bless my girl" lie cries, "next a foul the first thing. That was you
summer she shall have morecream.and
In the next inning 1 made' a bad muff
in addition pies."
and dropped a nice yong man I might
Mr, Beaver," said a down town mer- as well have taken in. I made errors
chant to his hatter the other day, "that right along and the worst kinds of ones
Derby you sent to .the house was two too. When they told me to run I didn't,
sizes too large for me; my number is doit, and the best chance I had to make
seven and a half." "Exactly," said the a home run I threw away. Wheu,,the.,
tile seller, "but I understood you to say game was over I was fooled into an enthat you wanted a hat to wear in the gagement on condition that I was to.
morning."
"Sol did; what of it?" have haif the gate money, and though
"Why, you are a member of the Pacific theengagement still continues it is very
"Just little of the receipts I ever see, and yon
club, ain you?" "Certainly
so; all the dress hats we sell you mem know it,Topuoddy."
dol-lah- ."
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THE BLACK RANGE.
Friday, December 28ih, 1883.
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Range Printing Company.

For want of Biace, several communi
cations, with considerable local matter,
i necessarily crowded out.

a

,

w
The WorM'9 Industrial mid Cotton
Centennial Exposition, at New Orleans,

open

first Monday in December, 31t,
,;s84. This will probably be the most
important exhibition of our national resources, ever held. The exposition
will have represented the industries of
the entire Vorld. New Mexico should
appoint a Commissioner to see that the
tuining resources of this territory, are
intelligently and fully represented.

Opinions Concentrated.

r
7

1

As we Lad expected, the letter of Mr.
Castle published in our last issue,
touching rates of concentration, occasioned considerable comment among
owners of property, and, as we also
expected, they regarded the rates rather higliei than the cauip could stand.
We have been at the paius to interview some of the leading parties inter-- .
cated, and below give the result. It Is
to be hoped Mr. Castle will recoil-aide- r
his prices (if he can do so with
nafety to his enterprise) for the IIl.yck
Hanokis more than anxious to see
him abundantly succeed, lor his enterprise and push, together with the intelligent and systematic methods he
has pursued in his mid vent ure, merit
the amplest reward. The Black
Kange also wishes to note the fact
that Mr. Castle, by his test has settled
all doubt concerning the ores of this
district, and established the confidence
of every mine owner iu its ultimate
outcome. Ilis published test, has excited comment east, and in more than
one instance sniL-- that test was made
public, capital has uiade inquiries concerning entering on such an enterprise
here. We believe iu the old miller's
rule first come, first served and
hence most earnestly hope that ; mutual agreement may be had whereby
Mr. Castle's rates can be made so lis to
induce development of our camp, and
give him the advantage of the ores iu
the camp on the moral ground of his
having first brought to light the singular fact that this is among the most
remarkable camps in any country, for
ores of concentration. Hut to the
views of others:
Charles Myers, one of the owners of
the Colossal, said: "In lsso he had ore
concentrated from the Tropic mine,
at Ifutnphery's mil!, Idaho springs,
Colorado, and paid $2.75 per ton for
concentration.
Labor was 82.75 to
per dav. tlood miners always got
83.00 per day. He said wood at that
time, was gO.OO per cord, delivered,
while Mn Castle, as he was informed,
was getting his delivered at 2.75 to
83.00 per cord. Five years i go, and before competition, but $3.00 per ton was
paid at Idaho Springs, for concentration, and he thought $5.00 would be a
large profit for concentration here. He
said he knew nothing of the promise
made to pay freight on machinery
from Engle to Chloride."
Ed. Magner of the .Black Knight
said: "We haven't a pound of ore to
move off the dump at any such figures
as eight dollars per ton for concentration, As to wages, Mr. Castle has a
perfect right to hire men as cheap as
he can, but it is hardly fair for him
to dictate the llgures for miners outside. We could take out, from the
btart, a couple of tons daily of forty
dollar ore, but would not pay more
than live dollars per ton for treatment.
Wages, he said, in the mining camps
. of Colorado, are S3.00 per day, and if
our men w ere able to buy their supplies, in quantities, and ship them in
as Mr. Castle does, and as is his right to
do, we might work at the same llgures
here. lie said he never heard of the
promise to pay the bull team freight
on machinery, lie said he did sup
pose that finding of water was promised, but he bad just learned that was
a voluntary act on the part of Chlo
ride, and made alter the machinery
had been shipped."
L. Corson, interested in several pro
perties, said: "I think Mr. Castle has
put his figures a little high, and for
his own sake, ift well as that of the
camp, I am sorry. lie believed that
from four to five dollars per ton, for
concentration
would be better for
him, and the camp, and he was very
anxious to see the concentrator a suc
cess. He said Mr. Castle had pioneered
business he was
the concentration
full of enterprise, and a fL
mai
and he did not want him to lay the
situation open to rivalry, as surely
would be the case if he insisted on
those figures for concentraiiou. He
too said he knew nothing of tbe prom
Ise to pay freight charges on machin
ery."
Mr. Turner, owner in quite a nura
ber of properties, said: "1 do not pre
tend to be an expert in the business ol
concentrating, but I think I know the
ores of the camp pretty well, and if it
is necessary to charge the prices indicated by Mr. Castle to make his investment good, he would save money by
closing down his work at once, for the
camp will nut bear it. Mr. Castle, in
misestimate, overloolis the fact of
waste in other words, he estimates on
the basis of an entire saving of all he
putsthrough the mill, which is hardly

practicable. As to the question of
LIVE BUSINESS MEN.
wages, he overlooks tbe fact that the
mine owners have to pay the same
1883.
figures, as himself, and'if that is the
reason for high rales of concentration,
it is the very thing that would make
the mine owners insist- - on low rates.
If this c.mp promised to pay the
freight charges from Engle, it was a
promise it is utterly unable to fulfil, for
he money is not here to do it-- If as
Board by the day or week. First class accommodations for travelers.
intimated, in his communication, the
high charges are because of that, the
DYER & KELLEM, Proprietors.
sum of money $1000 probably would
be a mere "bagatelle," and by running
less than a week, at rates he indicates,
he would more than get back that as
an assesment on the ore, and according
to hisownahowing he would then have
to drop on his prices. Now, Mr. Cus-tleisagood business man, he went
MCBRIDE & ANDERSON,
about this business in a most intelli
way.
and
L'ent. careful and painstaking
since he came here has had all of his
work done at prices that not one man Have in their Yards at Robinson; Grafton. Chloride and Fairv.w
in fifty would have believed he could
have secured. Ilis test on the ores satisfied me with this camp, and as I have
repeatedly said to you, that very test
would bring other concentrating works
to this camp. The known ore bodies
of this camp would supply two con
centrators at good paying rates, and
without the least possible conflict between them. Why, if reports are true
about concentration elsewhere, at five
dollars per ton Mr. Castle's stock ought
to enhance.from 200 to 500 per cent, in
a single year, if he has the ore to run
full capacity, which would likely be the
We keep
ease at live dollars per ton. Then there We have onr Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly.
is another thing Mr. Castle overlooks
As I understand it, he dose not propose
A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
to buy toe ores at assay value.atter concentration, so that from the profit,
which his estimate figures to the on hand at alt times, and' will deliver it to any part of the Range, at reason
mine owner, mustjagain be deducted
able figured.
transportation
not less than thirty
dollars; treatment fifteen dollars, and
ten to fifteen per cent, off assay value,
per $100, or from $J0 to $oo on the concent rale ton, for his published test
BUSINESS MEN.
shows $300 to $400coticentrales. Why,
THREE GREAT CITIES M WEST
HICAGO
if you will think of it for a moment,
As an invicor- you will see that his concentrating
rant, Hostetter's
.Summon Bitters
prices will nearly
the rates ifOSTEiTEB
as received the
most positive en
chargedjby .stain y mills, for free milling
dorsement
lrom
r
ores gold and silver where the
eminent physicians, and hui long
sacks up his product free of the
occupied a foreexpenses ir.cideut to concentrates.
most in k among
htandiud proprieFor example, I am inlormed. only retary remedies as
alterative of dis
cently, by Mr. Fields, of Socorro,
ordered conditithe Torrence mine with the expenons of the stomach, liver and bow
sive process of amalgamation
with
LINKED TOGETHER BY TUB
els, and a prevenreof malarial
tative
pans,
retorts,
stamps,
settlers and
diseases no less CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
duced their ores at a cost of only live
renowned.
STOMACH
For sale by Drug
dollars per tou. The prices he names
gists and Dealers,
might do for sampling lots, but it
to whom apply
) 8T. LOUIS A CHICAGO.
between
seems to me a vei y grave error on his for IIoHtettcrs'a Almanac for 1884.
Union Depots in EAST ST. I.OUI8. ST.
to
part make such rates on treatment
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
NO OT1IFR LINK KI SS
of ore supplies in lots worthy the atThe Scenic Line of America
PALACE DINING CARS
tention of treatment."
to or from KANSAS CITT. Meals equal to
Westerman, said: "WhileJ
Hotel, only 75 ceoti.
thoto served In any
Tbe (Incut
know nothing particularly of concenPALACE RECLININC CHAIRCARS
In the world are run Iu all Thrmii;h Trains, rinr and
trating prices, I am of the opinion hai
THE
night, without change, and FKEK OF EXTRA
eight dollars is entirely too high. 1
L'UABUE.
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
Have heard of rates elsewhere,, and the
anil Rio
personal knowledge 1 have (had that
the finest, best unit safent In use anywhere.
Auk tlio Ticket Agent for and lee thst your tickets
ore was concentrated at Georgetown.
read via "CHICAGO & ALTON
N. M., for $2.50 per ton, leads me to
For Mapa.Time Tables, and all Informal Ion .address
RAILWAY,
think that five dollars per tou here
F. C. HIGH,
Western Traveling Agent,
would be a strong figure, and still one
DENVER. COL.
camp
bear."
H.
the
C.
would
that
CHAPPELL, General Manager.
,
J. C. McMULLIN, Vice President.
W.F.Caldwell, of the Silver Monu
Colorado,
CHARLTON,
JAMES
ment, said: "He thought eight dollars
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
for concentration was unreasonable,
New Mexico
1850.
1883.
That he had ore that would pay teven
and U tah
at that late, but he would not work a
at those figuies.
lie might prospect
The new scenic route to
his mine, and furnish a tew lots foi
lest, but he would not work it us a
UTAH, MONTANA,
business on such figures."
1
"Nate Ayers, of the King Nos.
and
And the
2, said;
"The wny concentration
charges go elsewhere, the rates that
Mr. Castle charges are not reasonable,
even if the grade of ores in this camp Will be opened by the completion of the
KAXKIN. BRAY TUN & CO.,
would stand the charges.
Trunk Line early in the spring.
Four dolOffices and Works, San Francisco
General
lars would pay him big on his investCalifornia. Ilinncli Works, Chicago.
The
route,
best
because
New
York Office 36 Broadway.
ment, but the camp 1 think will stand

LIVE BU8INF.SS MEN

Reopened, December 5th,

New Store in Chloride

The Grafton House,

L. CORSON

GRAFTON N. MEX.

Appreciating the needs of the peopJe has iidileU a full and

COMPLETE STOCK OF GROCERIES
To his Hardware Store,

Black Range Lumber Co..

FRESH GOODS OPENED

Proprietors,

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

out-avera-

mine-owne-

Antonio y A. Abeytia, President.

Stiles, Cashier

eo. G.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE

P.

:
Lindsey Henson,
Tiios. Doiisey, Antonio y A. Abeytia
tfTTransacts a general banking business on terms as liberal as is consistent

Dorset,

Hanking hours from 0:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. ra.

with safe banking.

GUSTAV BILLING
SMELTING WORKS,
Will be ready to buy Smelting Ores (Gold. Silver and Lead ore) by the first of
Sli'PlEMBKK, 1883.

Sampling Promptly Done. Assays Carefully Made.
for Ores as Soon as Assays are Made.

Socorro,

Cash Paid
.

New Mexico.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
The Only First Class House and the
--

Pioneer Hotel

of the

Gem City.

The resort of all Business Men.
Headquarters for Miners and Mining Men,
Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
Free

coach to and from all trains. Telephone free for the use of Guests.
Fine sum pie romns for commercial travelers. Most coutrally located, being
neur all business hoiws. Fine larn hiliianl and wine room. I call the

attention of the public for a liberal share of their patronage.

I!. M. TWEED, Manager

B DD

uumw

Flrst-Clas- a

Denver

G

Socorro County Bank.

11

?

DEC. 7TH

Al

CALL AND SEE HIM.

SHINGLES,

and SASH

TO-D-

Which he proposes to sell at the lowest li ving prices

LUMBER,

DOORS

f

HANZANARES
Socorro. X.

I

CO.

M,

Grande

KAIL-ROAD- ."

PACIFIC

COAST

live dollars'."
Mr. James Wilson, of the White SigDirect.
.Tlia
nal, sa;d: "Cannot aft'oid to pay it. Opening to the ranchman over a million acres
ot lertile land, to the stock grower vast
The mine will not stand it, and, if it
ratifies yet unclaimed, ami to the
miner regions rich in the
couid, the rate.is unreasonable. 1 would
precious metals.
not furnish $1000 rock on such rates. I
-T- HEknow too well what concentrating
should cost to stand any su h figures.
Such rates run up toward smelting

2oat

n

00

w

o

n
o--r4

in

O
O

JOHBEI1S OK

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,
Plows, Agricultural Implemens, Etc.

Builders of

MINEKS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.

Mining Machinery.

Plants for Gold and Silver mills, embracing
the latest and most improved machinery and
processes for base and free ores. Water
Jacket .melting Furnaces for silver, leud and
copper, ores, with new and important im- to any other make,
frovemonts superior
pumping machinery, Ohio
ridizing Furnaces, etc. We offer tho best result of thirty years' experience in thisspecial
lino of work, and are prepared to furnish
from San Francisco orChiengo the most
fcr
la tlia raTrorlta
prices. The Socorro smeltei offered
character of mining and reduction
I'ASSKNGliRS AND FKKK41IT
machinery, superior In design anil construcForbes and Eliott. of Kingston, to treat
of any other make, at the lowest
to
tion
that
the most important cities an possible prices.
their lead ores at $12.50 per ton. Mr. Betwe-- all
Wo also contract to deliver
camps
mining
in
lfiCQ
Colorado.
Over
1
In
complete
limning order, Mills Furnaces,
1'iteher thinks as do on this subject."
miles of Btandtird and narrow gauge,
Hoisting
etc., in anv of the mining
Works,
splendidly equipr.ed and carefully
states or territories. Estimates given on apmanaged.
Notice of
plication. Send for illustrated circular.
Proof.

Denver and Rio Grande
Brat

Browne

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas,

N. M.

CHAS. F. WINTERS & CO.,
Successors to Geo. Turner.

Pre-empti-

S.M.DOK.M AN, Agent,

V. S. Land Ot fice, )
t
N. M.. Dec. Kind. ISsa.

I!in Ctucok.
Xotict! is hereby lven llmt the following
nHiiioii nrnunH iiiivw meu nonce 01 incir intention to niHko final proof in support of

their respective claims bel.ire tho prolmte
clci k of Socorro, con tv, lit Socorro, New
Mexico, on fob Mill 1884,'viz:
John J. IVilKltsh on declaratory statement
w
No. 1011 for R
n w a w J hcc 2 and
n e 3 8 e hi sec 3 t 6 , r 4 west. Witnesses,
Xoali J Bradford, L. O. Enter, Goo. M.
and Win F. Furinort, all of Socorro
county, N. M.
Win. F. 1'urraort on declaratory statement
No liiio lor the u w a n w a sec 12 n X n e A$
sec 11 and n
a c 4, sec 2 19 s, r 4 w. Witnesses. J no. J Ualiflish.L. O. Ester. Noah .J.
Bradford and Geo. II. 1'urniort, all i t .Socorro
county, N. M.
Noali J. Bradford on declaratory statement
mo. wrt ior me e a e x see n iinu a a a w
i
seo S3 1 8 s, r 4 w.
Witnesses, Jno J.
L. O. Etter, Geo. Puriumtund Wm. K
Purmort, all of Socorro county, N. VI.
Geo. d. Bowman, Register. .
jl

H

The Denver

&

Is operated In connection with the railway

and guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonable rates.

D. C. DODliK,

t.en'l Manager.

F.C.N IMS,
tien'l Pass. Agent

DENVER, COIX3HADO.

'A

V. S. Land opfick, )
Lai Cruces, N. M., Dec. 24th, 1SS3.
Notice U hereby ftivrn that tlin following
named settlers have tiled notice of their in
tention to nniJte anal proof in oupportof their
rvspuuuv" ciuiiu ueiure me piooute cierKoi
Socorro, N. M , la the town of Socorro, on
viz:
rebstli.is,
A. H. Ely on declaratory atateme nt No. 1014
for lot No. 1 sec
lots 3 and 4 and w ,H s e '
t il a, rS w. Witnesses, G. if. I'unnort,
sc2
Newton Philips, J. W. Mitchel and Wright
Martin, all of Socorro County, N. M.
J. W. Mitchel uu declaratory statement
No luw lor a w V sec 21 1 V s, r 3 w. Wit noise.
A. B. Eiy, G. 11. 1'nrtnort, .Newton I'hilipsaud
WrU'lit Martin, all of .Socorro county, N. M.
1

!

tiBO. U VOWMAN, ItCglrt

"Tr

The Great English Remedy.
Is a

never-failin-

cure

for nervous debility,

Exhausted

vitality,
seminal weaknesses,

HnerniHt.nvrtinpu

PIONEER STORE,

lia

manhood, impotency,
paralysis, and all the
terrible effects of

Pur-inor-

Dal-Klls-

Socorro,

Rio Grande Express

self-abus-

O. F.

VOUtllful

OBER,

folliPfl

and excesses in ma
ture years such as
lossot memory, lassi
mwwa tuuc, iivn tin nut ciiiiasion, eviiHion to society, dimness of vision,
observed in tbe urine, and many other disKeeps a complete stock ot
eases that lead to insanity and death.
Dr. llintte, who Is a regular graduated physician will agree to forfeit $5(10 for a case of
BREAD, PIES, CAKES, NUTS, and this
sort the vita? restorative(under his special advice and treatment) will not cure, or tor
imything
injurious or impure lound in it.
Hpme-Mad- e
Dr. Mintie treats all private diseases successfully without mercury. Consultation free. A
I manufacture my own candies and warrant thorough eiatnination and advice, including
analysis ot urine, $5. Price of Vital Kestora-ttve,Sthem pure and wholesome. I shall
a bottle.or four times the quantity, $10 ; Of every
make a specialty of
sent to tiny address upon receipt of price, or
U OD, secure from observation and in private
if desired, by A E MINTIE, M D, No 11
Pretty Holiday Candy Packages name
hearnv t. San FranjiRoo, Cal.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FKEE will be sentto any
one applying by letter, stating symptoms, sex
A handsome line of
and aire, strict seoteey in regard to business
transactions.
Dr. Mintir's Kidney Kemedy Ncphroticum
cures all kinds of kidney and bladder complaints, gonorrhea, gleet, lcucon hoea. For
sale by all druggists ; 1 a bottle, six for $5.
Just received.
Dr. Uiii tie's Dandelion mils are the best and
cheapest
dyspepsia and bilious cure in the
CHLORIDE, NRW MEXICO.
market, lor pe by all dnwgtsM.
30 ly

CHLORIDE, N. M.

Baker and Confectioner,

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

Candies.

Christmas Tree Ornaments

A

character apd description, suited to the demands of thif section,
'
in large and varied assortment.

kcp

vs.

California. Canned Goods, Clothing and Blankets..
AT

THE POSTOFFICE..

Ju.

7
9

THE BLACK RANGE.

i

Friday, Decmber 23th,

18S3.

SUBSCRIPTION:
A)n

yrar

Mx months

,

,

0
I 75
00

$3

will pass, is such as would make it pay
the very day it would be opened for
traffic. It is a matter ( congratulation to kuow that senator Ross is meeting with derided encouragement, in
New York, in the matter of securing
the cauitul to build the entiie system.
The next twelve months will work
wonders in New Mexico, as capital is
turning its attention this way, and the
whole territory is on the eve of a boom
which promises a jd' "e rapid growth
than has ever been experienced by any
of our border territories. "When
the bell rings look out for the cars." '

sessment on the Nellie. The three
claims are the property of Judge Ad
ams of G rafton, and are all on the Pye
lode. Kruse says the Lost Heir shows
welL

The virgin docket of Judge Holmes
was first despoiled, on Monday last-W- est
erman vs. McBride. Judgment
1 have a stock ranee with six miles
for Westerman, $28.00. Don't forget to
of running water and unlimited range
note the Judge's artistic taste in arfor sale at a bargain. There is nothing
liner in New Mexico. Correspondence
ranging of the wall pictures of his office.
solicited.
V. B. Beckett,
Caldwell and Gillem are working the
Chloride, X. Mei.
Pawnee Boy assessment, near the head
of the Range. Every man in the Range
The Old and the New.
will wish them abundant success, for
they
are good, square, honest men and"
1883.
CHLORIDE
have had their share of hard luck.
Before our next issue 1883 will be Jndge Holt is butchering at Kingston.
D.B. Lewis and E. Payne have done
numbered with the years of the past,
assess
doing
two
is
Bishop
Chas.
the
assessment work on the Mammoth,
and the Black Range will lok in
up Chloride, and are building a wagon
upon Us patrons from near the portals ments on Mineral creek.
road up the gulch to the Pearl, Lewis
at 1884. A -- resume" of 1SS3 if applied to E. J. Fields, of Socorro, came into the saved
enough time from the hammer
by
stage.
Friday,
Range
last
important events in this camp, would
and drill, last Saturday, to kill a deer.
need little space, for there would be but
CanGeld and Hastings are working
J. U. Vance, of Marshall, Mo., came
little to chronicle which would sow the assessment on Wall Street No. 2.
into
the range last Monday. He Is
much advance over the year proceedEd Magner is up at the Black Knight.
ing. The Hange has been dull.- - Our Will probably spend the New Year interested with Magner In the Black
Knight and other claims, and has come
mining industry has laiu dormant, for there.
want of capital to develop, and the Hubbard, of Fairview. is working to arrange for working the same. He
will spend a couple weeks in the range.
prospector, and the owners of claims
assessments in the northern part of the
have been discouraged, almost beyond
Las Vegas is red hot with excitement
Range.
hope, because of the lack of meaus to
over the fact that the town and adjaThe Walking John assessment was cent territory is a big placer. A con
develop their properties, aud idiow to
this week by George Smith and solidation of placer mines have
finished
the world that right here is the unmisbeen
Cate,
of Grafton.
II.
effected and prospect work is progress
takable evidence of untold incalculable
Billy Dunn, Ed Leighton and Harry ing, while a good many fellows.on their
wealth. For surface indications, and
for remarkable showings of ore, on Berlew came in from the Iron Reef own hook, are panning colors from dirt
ail about town.
small development, the Black Hange district Monday evening.
cannot be surpassed by any ,'.on on
Canfield and Hastings finished the
i reight wars are contagious. The
earth. We are not talking of specimen assessment on the Terrible, last w eek railroads are not to monopolize that
assays, with which even old prospecArmstrong & Co. are fit
Supt. Bently. of the American Flag luxury.
tors will deceive thenibelves, and with
up big teams to run between Engle
ting
Monday
east
morning
the
left
lor
which capital has been again and again mine,
and Chloride. In
menu time SulliB.P. Herndon when last heard from van and Tafoya the
deceived, until mining has almost fallcanvassing our
ate
was mov
en into disgrace. We are talking of was at PhiE'iix, Arizona. He
merchantmen
for
business at
their
district.
Quijota
large bodies of ore, in enduring fissures, ing toward
eighty-liv- e
cents per hundred, and no
Superintendent
In the .absence of
and superior for concentration, and
commission charges. Don't this look
that can be concentrated as a body, Beutly, James Moody is In charge of like a boom ; like there is something in
cheaper than higher grade ores can be American Flag mine, on the Palomas. the air for Chloride.
hand assorted. That is what we mean,
J. II. Drake returned from Kingston
1 he Black Range predicts for 1884
and that is what will soon be proven last Monday. He has commenced w ork a revival of
interest in mines, on the
to the full satisfaction of capital, and on the Hercules, south of the White pait of capital ; an opening up of new
what will lead to the investment of Signal.
teuitory, and on a scale larger than
money, and will, in the quick coming
Blain and Cameron are doing assess- ever before known. Flood aud Maikay
future, make this a prominent camp ment work on the Fast Mail and other have bought for $450,000 the Quijota
throughout the mining world.
property of the BUck. Rauge Co, on mines in southern Arizona, and in tin
The important event of the year Dry creek.
north Ilaggin aud Tevis put out 50,to this camp, is the concentrator how
Polk Armstrong was in town the 000 in machinery for the development
in progress of erection. And, as a mat
early part of the week, working up the of newly acquired possessions in copter of encouragement, the mere art of freight question. Go in; competition per and silver property.
its construction is uot of half as much is
the life of trade.
C. F. Winters & Co will be heard
importance as the intelligent, thorGiles,
Richard
early in the year with a booming
after
and
Ball
from
Richard
by
its
ough and practical test, made
manager, on the ores of our camp. The gettiug their wages from the Silver stock of goods at low figures, for the
Monument, bought a five dollar gun big trade that is coming. Westerman
uniform adaptability of the ores to
& Co. are figuring in the same direcand left Chloride.
concentration, and in some instances
Billy Taylor was down from Grafton tion, and L. Corson.. though young in
with absolutely no waste at once laid
out-pof water the businessays he will be on the turf,
the sure foundation fur faith in the this week; says the
Tur- and don't propose to run behind. Dr.
made
ha
mine
Alaska
the
from
future of tiiis camp. From the day
Blinn says he will keep up with the
key creek a navigable stream.
I hitee tests were published the Black
crowd
will do the surgical work, and
Range set at rest all its doubts us to M. II. Koch returned last evening
medically, the crushed and overtreat
says
Sam
Reef
district;
quite
camp,
is
Iron
and
from the
the future of this
done crowd; will furnish news for
content to wait the growth which is Foster's claim looks big. and is improvthose who imagine thev have leisure-whilnow sure to come and as sure to stay ing. Chloride ore abounds.
those who are sick w ith no time
.So 1883 if uot eventful, in the history
C. E. Kingsbury was down from Grafto go to bed,
he can load down
of this camp, solved au important fact ton Sunday. Thinks of going into the
with
patent
advertised in
medicines
some'
pro
bold
to
make
and makes us
iron capped regions, fifty miles north of every language under
the sua.
phecies lor
here, after the first of January.
Miss Barnes' Christmas school enter1884.
The Ragne regrets to report that W.
And these prophecies we predict will be B. Stevens is probably loser, to the ex- tainment, lust Friday afternoon was a
more reliable Jth.ui Mother Shipton's tent of several hundred dollars, by the pleasant success. It consisted of memorized recitations, as also readings
too. The Black Range predicts dur failure of the Grant County Bank.
from quite a number of her scholars,
ing the year 1884 a population of from
Walt Magner, Ed's brother, who left aud the distribution of Christmas pres3000 to 5000 tributary to Chloride; pre
summer, is now running as ents, from a Christmas tree laden with
diets school houses and churches l'oi here last
messenger
express
from Ogden to Re- pleasant remembrances for all the chilChloride; predicts at least two conceu
railway.
no,
on
Pacific
Central
the
dren. The ladies present were, Mrs.
and
steadily
at rates
trators working
Now comes the Colorado reports of Barnes, Mrs. Lundy Mrs. Chamberlin.
satisfactory to both the mine owner
and the concentrator, and a smelter on loss of life by snow slides, in the min- Mrs. Andrews, Miss Hart, Mrs. James,
the ground to reduce the concentrates; ing regions. Let the miners of that Mrs. Blinn, Mis. Johnson, Mrs. Rickert,
predicts at least one line of rail region slide into New Mexico, and be Miss Montoya, Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Duines and Miss Hamil
road; predicts that properties like happy.
ton. We were sorry not to see more
MidWave,
Tidal
Dreudnaught,
Wegmann,
barber,
has
Martin
the
the
night and White Signal by devel greatly improved his barber shop, and gemlemen present, there being but
opraent and product, treated by expects to have not less than three four, Messrs. Turner, Gray, Kittiell and
concentration, will be ranked among chairs in the spring. He too sees the Chamberlin. The following children
recited pieces very creditably, viz:
the big properties of the country ; pre boom.
Caldwell, "The Oriole;" Clifford
dicts the Silver Monument and the
A notice of Christmas festivities Fleta
Colossal, will be worked lor their high from Mr. Fest, of Cuchillo Negro, came Chamberlin, "The Prairie on Fire;''
grade ores, and have a standing name too late for publication in our last Annie Cooke, "Eyes vs. Nose;" Henry
as ore producers; predicts that other issue. We are sorry. Send along items James, "Charlie and his Kity ;" Sam AnHed-agoproperties of less upparent value will, Fest, at any time. The Range will drews, "St. Nicholas;" "Orlando
Light
Brigade;"
"Charge
of
the
aud
that
results,
good
to
developed
be
gladly publish them.
Edith James, "Christmas Day." Lula
under the genenl stimulus given, other
The Grafton people, proverbial for Johnson, "Kitty, Kitty, My Pretty
predicts
that
bejiuade;
discoveries will
hospitality, Billy Taylor informs the
on sufllcient depth through the lime Range, will make the dancing party on White Kitty;" Harry Anderson, "The
;" and
Robin;" Johnny Duines,
contact
the
and deep on therphyry
New Years eve the most pleasant en- Cora James, "Beautiful Grandma."
bodies
tine
out
will
turn
range
Cuchillo
tertainment ever given at Grafton.
Fleta Caldwell, Clifford Chamberlin
of ore. The iron croppings so uniform
Bowe
good and Willie Sharon read pieces, and read
smashing
is
a
A.Rush
warcontact
ly formed on the surface
fellow. He pays as he goes, and goes well. Two Christmas pieces were sung
rant the conclusion; predicts tele
he pays. He now wants a cook to by the children, which added to the
as
graphic communication with Engle
dx up raw material so it can be eaten pleasure of the occasion. The distrifor
salutation
Years
New
and that its
by fifteen men at the Royal Arch mine. bution of the presents, was the signal
1885 will be made from the columns of
Don't forget the meeting
for, exclamations of surprise and maniRange.
The Daily Mousing Black
In consideration of these prophecies night. Fhe Black Raoke is confi- festations of jolity among thechildren.
we will not wish our patrons "A llap dent that the concentrating prices will It was really an enjoyable entertainpy New Year," for we have anticipated be settled in a satisfactory manner, ment, and we wish everybody in camp
naturthe wish by giving you, m prediction after which all talk of failure will had been present. The question
can
Miss
Barnes
ally
suggests
itself:
If
cease.
will
which
the condition of things
so much, in the training of
accomplish
Beckett's
Editor
we
will
absence
In
such.
it
make
tell an open secret, viz : He bought her children in one month, what may
Narrow Gauge Railroads.
Jim Blain's ranch just below town we not expect in one or two terms.
Ross is the Vice-prepaying $500. It will be valuable proCome Out!
dent and financial agent of the pro perty, and we are glad of it. Beckett
All owners of mining property, and
jectedNew Mexico system of narrow deserves a fortune.
all others interested in the Range, are
gauge railroads to radiate Irom Ainu
The straight from the shoulder leturged to be present at Blain's hall, toHe has published a pain ter of Capt.
Crawford too late morrow evening and discuss the rate
Jack
phlet setting forth the various routes for this week, and by our next issue the
nrnnosed n the system wnicn contera difficulties of which he speaks will be question of concentration. Mr. Castle
Range
nlntes the building of 750 miles of rail removed, and with Bishop McKendree, will be present, and the Black
will
results
satisfactory
is
confident
mud. Xo one of these routes are more he will say "all
is well."
follow.
out
marked
one
the
important than
on the A. T. & S. F.
A new time-tabl- e
fmmChamaon the Denver ana ruo
Christmas Crumbs.
26th. The
went
railway,
into
effecttbe
Cop
via,
City
Grande railroad to Silver
passes
Engle
express
New
Y'ork
going
Charming weather, like May . . . .Ober
per City, Albuquerque. Hutchison uty,
north at 10.30 p.m. ; Emigrant, 0 23 p.m. distributed candy and cake from a free
and along the west base of the .adron
mountains, west base of the juagaa The Arizona express goes south 2.25 a. counter.... Dr. Blinn set up the cigars
m. ; Emigrant, 8.12 p. in.
Fields
all around; so did L. Corson
lenas, down between the Black Range
.. .
empty.
back
came
Kruse
Norton
Louis
Bob
and
have
quail,
and
hunted
and the Cuchillo range, via unionae,
put
clothes,
store
his
on
on
been
put
working
assessments
Lost
the
Gillem
saver
city
and
Geometown
ihnnnn to
The mineral and grazing interests of Heir and Queensbui y claims,aud Pitch- away his pipe, and smoked. cigars....
er aqd Kruse are now Working the as Jolly crowd at McBridc's cottage....
flie country through which tliia line

TbrM months.
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Old fashioned candy pull at Castle's,
and lots of fun. ...Hop Kee a line lot
goods all the way from China.
Funs
with carved Ivory frame, silk em
broidery, pea-fotips elegant only
$150, which shows wages ate not $4.00
per day m China.... George Beebe re
membered from home, with handsome
Christmas presents.... Judge Holmes
nice Christmas box from mother and
daughter. . . . J. M. Smith returned from
Kingston in time for the ball
W. O.
Thompson, iu a letter, a handsome
needle-wor-k
remembrance from his
girl... At Mrs. J. M. Smith's, Christmas eve, a jolly time, several families
uniting in a Cnristmas tree, with dis
tribution of presents
J. IL Monney,
from his Palomas ranch, came up to
take in the dance
John R. Vance.
of Missouri, John McBride, John An
derson, John Stone, Ed. Magner, W. F.
Caldwell and M. 11. Chamberlin all went
over to take in the Midnight mine.. . .
Reuben Osborne came from over the
range to enjoy Christmas, and did It
....Rickert set a regal dinner.... The
Black Range the recipient of excellent fruit cake all the way from Anaheim, California. It was with compliments of Mrs. F. E. Dyer, and "A Merry Christmas;" came by the hands of A.
Rush Bowe, via Grafton, and through
the agency of Postmaster, general
agent. Ac, A.P. Dyer. The
cake was the make and the bake of
the best cake maker and baker Mrs.
W. F.
lled
with fruits of the orient and Occident.
Thanks
The
dance at Blain's hall wound up the
day. Best social dance of the season,
"danced all night till broad daylight,"
everybody happy.- - Gallant men, and
Handsome ladies. Nearly everybody
from Chloride present, and the follow
ing parties from abroad: Miss Nellie
Russell aud Miss Stailey, of Robinson;
Miss Anderson, Miss Fannie and Miss
Pauline Meyer, of Fairview. From
Grafton, Burt Mason, Ted Houghton,
W.E. Taylor, Jas. B. Taylor. A. Rush
Bowe, Tommy Robinson, Harvey Ringer and.Frank Saucier. From the Gila,
Messrs. McGee, Peacock. Moore, and
Rodes. H. N. Castle, L. Corson and
one-haof the Black Range ,did not
dance. Jim Dalglish, from the Palo
mas, on the hour, but didnt dance
rheumatics.
D.-fi-

lf

Concentrates.

oughly tested it wonderful curative
powers in thousands f cases, feels it
his duty to make it known to his suffering fallows. Tlie receipt will I sent
free of charge. to all who desire it
with full directions for weimrinir and
successfully
ustg. Address with
stamp, naming this paper. lr. J. C.
Raymond, 1(4 Washington St. Brook-yn- .
N. Y.
81

legal notices.

4f

V. s. Lawb Orrici, i
N M., Dec. isth,
.
Las
Complaint bavin bet-- enteral at this
office by William Trorke avatnst Jnnn Jose
Chavez for abandoning his homestead utry
No. 4S. dated March iiHh, 13, upon the X
and I e V a w V ec 34 t , r
w in Socorro t'ounty, New Mexico, with a
rl to the cacellatton of sni.l entry: the
said partita are hereby summoned to nppcar
at the office ol D. II. Wengcr, at Grafton, N.
M.,on tliefctb day of January,
at ten
o'clock a. in., t respond and furnish testimony concerning aaid aileirod abandonment.
Deo il
Una. D. ItoWMiN, Kcglster.

Cure.

iV,iWI)
1

Homestead Proof Notices.
U. 8. LXD OFFICK, (
LasCrncca, X. it., Nov. 4Mb, 18SS 1
Notice ia hereby given that the following
named settler hae tiled notice of their inten
lion to make final prool In support of their
ropective claims before the registerof
the l S. LandUfticc at Kngle, N..M, on the
7th day of January, ISM, vis:
Estantslado Tafoya on homestead applis w W
cation No. 663 for the
and n w V e sec t i s, r 7 w. Witnesses,
Lorenzo laioya, Murcos Moiuoya, Alphonse
Bourquet and'Uaiuel Tutuya, all of Socorro

iineV

county.

lrenzo

Tafoya on homestead application
e k. n w 4 mid; n
M
secM t 13 a, r 7 ar. Witnesses,
Katael Tatoya, Alphonse Tafova.Kstanislado
Tafoya aud Marco i Montoya, all of Socorro
county.
80
Geo. D. BQWH4W, Register.
No. St8 for thn w S' n

I ir

V

Notice of

Pre-Empu-

Proofs.

on

V, S. Land Ortlce, Las. Crapes, N. M. I
December Sd, lt&l.
t
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of intention
to make final proof on his respective claim
before the register and of the L . S. iHiid ottlce
at Engle, ,V M.. on Juuuary 7tb, 1SS4, tiz:

J. 11. Newman on
declaratory
Htateinent number 1142 lortnesw t s e )'
sec It and n H n e V sec 13 1 13 , r 8 w and lot
number 1 see IS 1 13 s, r" w. He names the
following witnesses to prove his coutiriuous
resilience upon and cultivation ot said lapo,
viz: Genrue lleel.o. Samuel MtohiiOlis. Henrv
Schmidt, (i. w. Robertson, H. Westcrmitn and
Cnmiki Miranda, all ol Socorro County.
UKO. D. Bott MAN. lU'Klxtcr.

LS

U. S. Land officii,
N. M. November

CRUCEs,

(
JO, 1883

Notice is herebv aiveu that the following
named settler tins tiled notice of intention
to limketlnul proof on his rcsncclive cluiiu
before the register and receiver of the land
otllce atLasCrtices N, M., on Januuiy Mil,
lort, viz ;
Harvey A. Kinder on
dec laratory statement No. Wi;! tor tlie u w
s w
and s w n w sec is t S s, r Id w. He names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, mid cultivation of, said
land, viz: J.J. Kenne.ly, E C. Houghton,
Chas, Kccbarger and Win. D. Davis, all of
Socorro county.
oo
tiF.o. u. itowMAN, ilcxlster.
"

ly

L". s. Land Officio, I
Las Crucbs, N, M. Dec. 7th, lt&i. (
NT OTICE is hereby given that Summ-- l P.
IN) Foster, whose postothce address is
Chloride, New Mexico, as attorney in fact for
Win. J. Quinlan Jr., has this day made appli.
cation for 1500 linear feet of the copper Helle
mine or lode with sm tacu ground Unmeet in
width, situated in the Apaeho mining district, county of Socorro and territory of New
Mexico, and desUnuted by the otllclul plat
mid Held notes oil le iu this o.nce as survey
No. 419 In twp 1J
rSwof the Neu- - Mexico
principal merldan. Said survey N'o4W being
beginning lit
uescribed as follows,
cor No 1 a pitch piue post 4.& ins auuaro by
t ft long set 2 ft in ground with a mound of
from which the
stone around It marked
comer on the south boundary of sec twp
l'J s r S w bears 8 1 deg 19 nun e frli.b ft ; a pin
on tree 10 ins in dia bears south .18 deg 33 m in
i n oak tree s ins
wlliS.&feet marked li 'X'
bears s 17 deg 35 mill e
in dia mar. B T
I33.fi ft : thence s 78 deg .03 min w, (va li deg
50 min e) (WO it to cor No 1 a juuiper post 4 5
ins square 4 It long set on solid rocK in place
point of setting mar, with cross chiseled on
rocK with mound of stone and earth around
from which a juniper tree Is ins
it mar.
bears s 49 deg e 94 ft; an
in din mar. U T
bears s
oak tree 18 ius in dia mar. B i
23 deg 15 min e 172 It.
Thence north 11 deg
54 mill went 1500 feet to cor No 3; a pino post
4.6 ins square 4 ft long set t ft in ground with
mound of stone and carta around it aud mar
from which a juniper tree 24 ins in dia
mar BT
bears a 2H deg e 43 ft; an oak
tree 12 Ins in dia mar It T 3 149 bears s 49 deg
3u min w 87 ft ; thence n 78 deg .06 mill e (va
12 deg 40 min e) tkiO ft to cor No 4; a pinon
post 4.5 ins square 4 ft long set in ground 2 ft
with mound of stone and earth around it and
mar
from which a ninon tree 8 ins in
bears s 87 de 15 min e 24 ft
dia mar B T
hears
i2 ins in dia mar 11 T
tree
an oak
n 23 do a 40 min w 13 ft ; thence s 11 deg 54 min
No
1500
e
ft to cor
l place of beginning. Area
containing 20 66 acres. This survey is located
in the south K of sec 9 two 12 s r 8 w.
Any and ail persons claiming adversely
any portion of said Copper Belle lode or surface ground are required to file their adverse
claims with the r gister of the V. S. land
uces N. M. during the 60 days
office at Las
publication hereof or they will be burred by
the provisions of the statute.
Dec 13
Oeo. D- BoWM.ty, Register.
XTe. 133.
fox
11

'.I

1

d

Ptat

U. 8. Land Oflleo,
Las Cruces N. M. Dec. 7th 1883.
Is hereby given that Samuel P.
NOTICE (attornoy in tact for Win. J.
(Jnlnlim, Jr.) and whose postolllce address is
Chloride Socorro Co., N. M. has made application for a patent for 1503 linear ft on the
Livingston lode bearing sliver, witn surmce
ground of an average width of WW It situate
in Apache mining district, Socorro Co., territory of New Mexico and described in the plat
on file In this offlce as follows, viz.: Beginning at cor No 1 a pine post 4 ft long 4 5 ins
square set on rock in place, point f setting
mar with croi-s- , with mound of stone around
corner on
from which the
it and mar
the south boundary ot section 9 township 12
south range 8 wi si bears s 9 deg 42 mill e 3735
ft ; an oak tree 18 ins iu dia marB T
bears n 25 deg e 97 ft; an oak t.ee 24 ins in
BUSINESS M EN.
bears n77 deg 40 mine 161
dia mar B T
ft. Thence n 72 deg 30 min e (va 12 deg Ml min
e) 450 ft to center ot Deer gulch (eour e south
west) 60J ft to cor No 2 ; a pino post 4 ft long
4.5 ins square set i ft in ground with mound
from
of stone around it and mar B T
which a pinion tree 20ins In dia mar B T 2 420
20
w
211
oak
an
tree
42
52
ft;
bears n deg min
ins in dia mar B T 2 420 bears s 4 deg 10 mill e
& CO.,
INK)
30
17
w
ft to
deg
min
121.5 ft; thence n
cor No 3 a pine post 4 ft long 4.51ns squire
set 2 ft in ground with a mound of stone
from which a pine tree 10
mar
llave opened aineat market at theold around it mar
B T
bears n 89 del e 20 ft
ins in dia
12
bears
tree ins In dia mar B T
stand of Ohel and Eckhardt, Chloride, acedur
s68 deg 15 min w 50 ft; thence s 72 deg SO min
w (va 13 deg 56 min e) 75 ft to center of giilch
N. M., keeping cosntantly on hand a (course northeast) 6n0 ft to cor No 4; a pine
post 4 ft long 4 5 ins square set 2 ft in ground
good supply of
with mound of stone around it and mar 4 420
from which a pine tree 10 ins in dia mar B r
beaiss 55 dog 40 mine 61.5 ft; an pinon
bears 8 deg
tree 10 ins in dia mar B T
15 min e 67 ft ; thence s 17 deg 30 min e 150 ft
gulch
(cou,se
se) 150uftto
of
Deer
to center
cor No 1 place of beginning. Area, containIs
in tho
survey
located
20.66 acres. This
Meat in quantities will be de ing
n w X of see 9 township 12 south range 8
1

.

MEAT MARKET.

t.

c.

long

FRESH MEATS.

1

rea- - west.
Any and all persons claiming adversely
any portion of sai l Livingston mine or surface ir round are reauired to tile their adverse
claims with the register of the IT. S. Land
& .Co.
uces in the territory of New
Ofllce at Las
Mexico, during the 60 days publication hereof or they wUl be barred by the provision of

livered in any part of the Range at
sonsonable rates.

T.C. LONG
Chloride, Dec. 21st, "63.

d

the statute.
Dec 13

Consumption Cured.

UBO. D. Bowman,

Register.

r.ta.t

To. 184.
.A.ppll.cLtioxs. fox
An old phvsician, retired from achis
placed
8.
in
V.
having
had
Offlce, I
Land
practice
tive
Las Cruces, N. M. Dee. 7th, 1883.
hamia hv an V.Ast Indian Missionary
Arnold
given
Josiiib
that
fha fnrmnk nf nimnle vegetable reme- - NOTICE is hereby
S. Honewell. his attorney in
cure
permanent
and
Engle.
speedy
Socoro
dv for the
fact whose nostoffloe address is
1

county. New Mexico, has thi day filed his
application tor a pawns ior iauw linear ire
t heStitsel mine or vein bearing copper
atari ft nnnitiva and radical of
with suiface ground 600 feet in width, situas
all
ted In the Pittsburg ni'nlng district, county
cure for general Debility and
complaints, after paving thoj A Socorro r.d territory cl Ne BeKtco, u(l
Ol

AlliaUUiyUVUf

Asthma, and all

11 WllVlliUV

U,

vwvui

as.

rnroai anu uuntr

ner-y&u-

-

itrnr

I". S. Land Offick, J
Las Cruces. X. M. Dec. 7lh, 18S3. (
VOT1CE is hereby given that, Jusiah
1 Amoid by WillurdS. Hopewell,
utiy
in fact, whiioe I. O. addicts is Engle-SicorrCo. X. M. has ihi day filed hm
application for a patent lor loOO linear
feet of the Wellington mine or vein
bearing copper with surface ground
Ouoftjn width, situated in Pittsburg
mining district, county and teiritory
above mentioned ami designated by the
Held rotes and ollicj'ul put on tile as
survey number 232 in t 15 s r 4 w Xew
Mexico principal merldan. Tneollicial
Held notes of said survey nuittier Tii
being as follows
Beginning at
w end center and location monument a,
bine limestone. 2x2 ami 3 tt high iu latitude 3:1 (leg 30 sc n ; thence var 13 deg
e n 12 deg 45 min e 300 ft to n w cor
nuin 1 a blue limestone 24x13x5 ins
(also n e cor Pittsburg lode) marked
w-- n
w; thence var 13 deg e s 77 deg 15
min e tone cor mini 2 a white limestone 2".9,8 ins facing w marked w-- n
e; thence var 12 deg 58 min e s 12 deg
45 min w COO ft to s ecor num 3 a gran-it- s
s
stone 21x10x55 ins marked
n
thence var 12 deg 58 min e n 77 deg
15 min w 1500 ft to s w cor nura 4 a
white limestone 27x13x0 Ins (also s e
cor Pittsburg lode maiked w-- 8 w;
thence yar 13 deg 5 min e n 12 deg 4i
min e 300 ft to w end center and location monument place of beginning.
Containing 20.00 acres, (.eneral course
of lode n 77 deg 15 min w s 77 deg 15
o

t:

M'--

Mining Application No. 182.

Machinery of concentrator nil
pornew, as the second-han- d
tion had heen run only three weeks.
lioiier in place, and 'frame timbers
Heady to run in
go up this week.
four weeks.
The White Oaks mill charges six dol
lars per tou for working the ores of
that district. The workmen receive
32.50 per day, engineers 83.00.
The stamp mills of Central City and
Black Hawk charge live dollars per ton
for reducing the gold ores of Clear
creek and Ui'piu counties and in addition retain the tailings, averaging
seven to eight dollars per ton net.
The Haeltine concentrator charges
three dollars per ton for workiug the
ores near it, and pay the employed
three in all, one dollar to one dollar
fifty per day.
Socorro Smelting works charge 820
per ton for smelting lead ores.
Argo charges Sl5 per ton as its least
charge and an extra per cent, on higher
grade ores, amountiug on such ore as
the Colossal and Silver Monument last
shipped, G0 per ton.
One thousand five hundred tons is the
amount concentrated in the Lake Su
perior district at a cost of 81.20 per ton
Sampling prices at Gergetown, Colo,
are on Sioo ore or less 89 per ton. On
ore running from $100 up to 8200 eight
per cent, of the assay value; 8200 up
to 8300 seven per cent, of the assay
value; 8300 to 8400 six percent of the
assay value; 8400 and over, live per
cent, of the assay value.,
Upon the Canadian side of the river
opposite Detroit, a smelter is paying
five per cent, auove assay value, hav
ing means whereby they save every
thing; not even allowing what usu
ally passes off in the smoke to escape
them.

i4

or

No t a blim limriUui
,
Jl
cor
mrnw
nttxburc lode sur o ) tnruoa
n 77 deg 15 min w va 13 deg e, 15oO ft to n w co
NoJ, Sift w of wbtrh a red grajiit boulter
permnnently attached to ledge beneath
ISilixD ins is n ar a witness eor it
W
W. Thence a 12 deg 45 ntn v va IS
whk-- at
dec e, SOU ft to wror Not 1.5 ft
eor
wit lies
a red granite boulder-MilKxins
permanently attached to ledge beneath, mar
W": thence a 77 ilea 15 min ava Uder
W
t mine 1500 It to e cor No 5 a blue Umestcn
Sxl4x3 ins mar SE (also
llttablirg
KMie
r o ) :hence n 11 deg 45 aim e, var
IS deg 5 min eiva I I ft to monument mar for'
memorial or starting point No 1 the place of
Course of lode D T7 de IS min w
and s 77 deg 15 min e.
onncction ol survey! mm tree s w eor
No 4 2.5 It w of witneaiirorn 74 decrees B mm
w var 13 deg 1 min e 49.40 chain (:20.4 It) to
monument erected for connect ton monument
1.4x3.5 ti at base Jxi ft at top 4.75 ft high built
l 16 blue limestone boulders on a round
pernio! the mesa of the Caballo mounaina-abou- t
one mile from the left bank of the Kk
tirand and couxpicuously visible tiom all di
rections, rrom monument Caballo peak
bears n lOdeg 40 min e Cuchillo peak hears n
15 dog 5 min w: El Macho bears a 41 deg
i
min w; Cooks Peak bears
32 deg 27 niln w
Iliahest peak of Timber mountain bears a 45
degSmiue. The location nf this mine is re.
corded in the recordei's offlce ol the county
of Socorro in b
pp
of the mining records The adjoining claimants are Joslah
Arnold for Pittxburg lode survey No bounding the claim on the east. Containing 2v.Su
acres.
Any and all perso- a claiming adversely any
portion of said stltsel mine or surface groun 1
are required to file their adverse claims with
the register of the C 8. land ofllce at Las
Cnices In the territory of New Mexicodurtng
the 60 days period ol publication hereof, or
they will be barred by virtue of the provisions of the stati te.
IXcH
tiliO. f). BowmtX.Kegister.
for Fata&t 2To. 3.66 .

to n e

aur-fac- e

Notice of Contest.

V

LKUAL SOTICK8.
diwiibed In the Sold note and official plat.
on tile inthisofflra as aurvev No SJ; the official field notes of said survey No fil blnY 4
lol!owto-wl- t:
IVinnningatraatmd center ot claim, monument marked for memo. ,
rial or taning point, latitude S3 del J see
n, thence n 12 deg 4a min var IS dec
ft

min e.

Connection of survev From s w cor
num 4 var 13 deg 5 min e n 75 deg 45
min 24.7 sec w 0259 ft to monument
erected for connection monument of lti
blue limestones 3.5x3.5 ft at ,
2x2 ft
fit inn T tt Kl. .... frl...
n ..
spur of the mesa of the Caballos mountains, about one mile from the left
bank of the Rio Grande conspicuous y
visible from all directions; from monument, var 13 deg 5 min e, .Caballo
peak bears n 10 deg 40 min e, Cuchillo
peak bears n 15 deg 5 min w ; El Macho
bears s 41 deg 30 min w; Cook's peak
bears s 32 deg 27 min w; highest peak
of Timber mountain bears s 45 deg &
mine. The location of this mine is recorded in the recorder's olllce of Socorro
county in b 3 pp 702 ot the mining records.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Wellington mine
or suiface ground, are required to flle
their adverse claims with the register
of the U, S. land olllce at Las Cruces
during the sixty days publication hereof or they will be barred by virtue of
the provisions of the statute.
Dec 13
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
br-se-

A

1

.pplicatloa. far Fatsnt To, loe
U. S. Land Office,
Las Cruces, X. M. Dec. 7, 1882. f
given that Josiah
NOTICE is herebypost
office address Is
whose
Los Palomas, Socorro county, X. Mex.
has this day tiled Ins application for
1500 linear ft of the Hillsborough mine
or vein bearing copper and silver with
surface ground 000 ft in width situated
in the Pittsburgh mining district, the
county and territory above named and
designated by the official field notes and
otlicial plat on tile in this ortlce as sur
vey number 405 in tp 14 a r 4 w of New
Mexico principal meridan, the ofllciat
Held notes of said survey 405 being aa
follows

to-w- it:

Beginning at cor num 1 (cor num 2
amended location or Dec 20th, 1882) a
pine stake 30x2x2 ins set in a monument of stones 3.5x3 ft base and 2 ft high
(not possible to set stone or tind one
which could be legably marked) mar.
from which a monument on hill
bears s 18 deg 15 min f and U S locating monument num 4 Pittsburg district
bears s 72 deg 3(1 deg w 1744.9 ft. Thence
s 17 deg 15 min w 1500 ft to cor num 2
quartzite stone 10x14x12 ins marked
built into a stone monument
4x2.5 feet in base and
feet high (not
possible to to set stone in ground no old
cor visible). Thence g 72 deg 45 min
e 000 ft to cor num 3 a quartr.ite stone
24x14x10 ins set in ground with mound
; no bearing trees
of stone marked
available.
Thence n 17 deg 14 min
17 sec 81 tbirtv-second- s
e 1499 0993 feet
e
to cor num 4, 112 ft s of old cor ; a
20x14x8 ins set in monument of
stone 5x2.5 feet base n and s and 3 feet
(not possible to set
high marked
stone; no bearing trees available)
course of vein on ground n 17 deg 15
rain e 1500 ft Thence n 72 deg 45 min
min w 509,7 feet to cor num 1, place of
beginning. Magnetic variation 13 deg
.01 mine, containing 20.06 acres.
The
location in this mine is recorded In the
recorder's oflice of Socorro county in
book 7 at page 533 of the mining rec
oids. There are no adjoining claimants known.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of laid HillsbOr.
nu.'h mi'ie or surface ground are required to file their adverse claims witn
the register of the U. S. land olQce at
Las Cruces, during thedOdays publication hereof, or they will be barred by
virtue of the provisions of the statut.
Dec 13
Oeo. D. Bowman, Registex
lime-ston-

LKOAL NOTICKA.

LltOAt NOTICE.
Mining Application No. 16J.

r.S.UoOmc,
I,

Croclt. 5. SI.,
La
OTIC t t Hi tvby (nun
S..v-mbr-

I'

r

.fivlrr, who?
.., Xi..t.ffliM., b

!.

-

l.

Psioinaa Chief Mill Site: --Beginning at cor
No la cotton wood peat 4S ins square 4 tt
long set t II rtc p In mound of rartb
tone around U and markesl 1 77M tt being
also cor No 1 ot mir No s71 from which ror
Nolo! the PalouiM Chief Uide aur No Ms

ad

J

!
addie-- .

U bears iM deg i uiin w 77 I feet (computed
Coume and distance from lrTer
line mn on
ground. Begiiiuing at cor No, 4 o4 Mill S M
c

made appli
llut-a- r
It on I he
m
lor
cation
Ivrr, with a sur-lAllmtrona Lod,
uu It In wuub, aituated in
KruunJ
the PkIuium MmUiCOistiict.MMtirTOomntj,
N M , kiiu
it in the pint and fli'in
DID it) th i j oltlce as ttillimn. vil
notes
I
.
liviriunihg at cor
kl a eottnnwouil ptt
4 1'irlivn n4uair.
tt Ion on t .p of a M
rx-with a mound of
cinwled ou MtliU lime
alongside, 01
lone around It, H feeing
.Vo 1 jr N. ". and wsrkeil I llo from
a" lo nr n
"PhIoiii
point
In
tial
which tlie
W.lcg',1 me. u- - ft, pine tree 10 In in Ula
I in w.
47
u
deg
Ins
r
B. T
marked
.
TV
A pin- - tree W indies in dia nimked
w
7
s nit
T; bear
deg f) in
H. T. 1 37
thence its dig M ni e, var I2u Org I m r i tt
along kuuiu aloiie jf raiboimto Hill to a
Kukh Sit) It, t a ku cli.li'ill.toa gulch, In&l tt
4 It Ion
t cor So. i. Set a ciitonwuod
S inrliea wiuar i tt In ground alongside ol
cur No. 1. ur 31, ith a uiound of stone ami
vartu around it and marked '.' STn from which
jumper tr Is In dia marked It. X. 13,"6
n a drg
. 1)7 It, a pine tire 19 In din
ber
nwikod II. T. S Kii loaia 85 deg ( 9 II
Thence outli It dex 17 "'" w var 12 den In
lulu e tiii ft tn 1'ir No. S ax chiseled on
in pluci !ini high an i
u.Mzim
aim' corner No. 1 of anr
it
marked
No. JtjKfrniu hicli a Juniper tree 14 in in diH
u 2u deg i inln e 1H3
he
marked R. I'.
l
chiseicd on a hone lliiie
It, ax B K
benr. s !e deg w 7U ft.
I feet
itiii
I'.ti
w
53
o
m.
ft to
tiT
TbeneenM'l' u linn
I'alomas creek Oi-i- ml course of the criM-being cast; MM It et to ro So. 4.
pnt 4S ne lies square 4 ft long i ft deer
Willi a mound 'f s'ont and em 111 Hround it
.tt Hum uhicii a cottonwood
and iimrked
hears n 4" deg 4 in
tree marked B T.
K.
chine ed on iarw
4
70 It, a X B.
lime rot k. be;ii , n 14 Joif e, '.0 tt, ami the
oi ikIiihI location cor lieni n 13 deg IS mill w,
17 tuln e
ft to
60 fret. Thence n 13 de
cor No.
center of t'aloim cieck, CO It to14.11.1
ucres,
c
niuininir
place ot bejxIhiiltiK
Thin aurvey
lc ted In townsli p i:t ,
ram;e9ae4t. AilJoimHK claiiimnia on the
wet Mimiel I'. Foster, on tlie eaut Kicnard
M.
lilte ii ml others.
atlveraely any porAny peryn
tion of Miid mine.- - her. tofore described ate
reqiiued to tile ihelrc ainia with the repiM-te- r
of tlie Tinted Mutca Land (Hike at Lai
I ruce in the tei iiinry of New Mexico durpiihi cation hereof or
ing the ni.xty du
tney will he buried uy tlie provisloiia of the
atatirtcs.
;to. D. B iWKtK, RciHter.
31
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Mining Application No. 167.

l

Lund Office nt I.na Crucea, N.M., )
(
Novemlier '2nd, 1BS3.
"N I OTICE is lierehy ifiven that batnuel P,
IN F'oa.er, wnoae pout office aildiesa i"
Cliloridc, socorro county, N. M , Ima iimilo
appliciitioii lor a patent for 1:151 linear feet on
tho i licun lode, licuiinK MUvcr with surface
ICIOillld ot tt u lel in aidlll Sltiuttl'd in FhIo-iiiu- s
iniiiiiiK tlistiici, ocoiro county, N, M.
and dencrilied in tue pint and Held tiutea on
Iile at t h o.lice hk loilowa, viz:
HeginnuiK at cor No. I pel a Cottonwood
post 4H In bijunre, 4ft loli, on top f a
I'mm chiseled on fl d lime rock in place, with
11 mound ol
tou around it. marked
it
being ttct aluiiKshle ot i or No lolHiirNo. 87l
from Hhicli theluititl point "tllolllll,, beam
w bS deg Jil nun e, lu.SH tt, a pine tree 10 in
in dia marked B. T. I
beam n 47 deg
SI ii. in wist ft, n pine tree 10 inches in di.i
I
Ii77 bears k 71 (leg 40 mill w
.marked It. ,
3;ifl. Thence H Hi (leg 48 miti w, var i'. deg
n7 inln e so feet along the Hoiitli slope of Carbonate Hill to a giiicli 'i.'5 It, to top ol ridge
44S ft, to gulun will It to a perpenilicul .1' luce
of bluff 0 it idgli, 11 4 to a gnlcli UU to cor
No. tf. Set u cotmnwood po-- t 4S In square, 4
tt long on a cross chiseled on the flat surface
ol lime rock in place with n mound of stone
around po- -t and marked a - 377 Iroin nhicn a
M.

"n perpendicular tcce
hears w 4 dng w 4 tt, a

K B. K.
chiseled
of liiiirt rock in plai--

LKO

pine tree in in dia marker'. B T 2 377 boaiH
1:1 de
17
n M deg 3'i mill w 71 ft. Tnence
inin w, var lideni inin e, .VMi to edge ot perpendicular bluff :0 feet high, (i'KI feet to cor
a Cottonwood post 4S inch' s nqtiarc
No. 3.
4 ft long, 2 It deep in mound ol stone and
earth around it marked 3 377 from which V,
B. R
chiseled on face of perpendicular
cltif beiiia u 14 div3.i tutu e Kl feet, an oak
tree 10 in in din marked B. 'I'
bears u
74 dear e
U. luu odinai location cor
bears s M de w 3 ft. Thence n r'4 do 43
tnineilsl to cent- r of 1'nlotnas crock (general
course o the creek belnit ca t) lfd to cor
No 4. Set a cotionwood ponttS inches a(uare
4ft long ft deep in mound ot stone, and
earth around it marked
it beiu f set
alnngslue of oruer No 4 our No 37ii, from
'hlch n Cottonwood tTce marked B. T. 4
bears n ii deg 15 mill w, 70 lt,a
B. II
chisel o on largp lime rock bears n
K4 deg e 9j ft, and the original
location cor
bears 1 13 dug 15 mill w 60 feet. T dice n 13
deg 17 niiu e 120 It to center of I'nlouuis
creek, 6 ) lee to cor No. 1 place of beginning
oontatuing 17.I1IS acres,
This survey Is located ill township-1south,
range ,:i west. Adjoining claimants on the
!anni"l I'. Foster, on tne west J. C.
eat
Moody and )' C. Johnson.
Au and nil pcruons claimingadversely any
portion ol said mine as herein before des-ihed ure leipilred to fl!o tliuir claims with
the register ol the United States Land Office
at I.as Cincen, in the territory of Now Mexico
during the sixty day of ouhlfcaioit hereof
or they id be barred by the provisions of
the stu'ute.
31
Geo I), Bowm an, ltegistcr.
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Mining Application No. 168.

M
thence K2 deg w 6".U it to point thence
eg Wunu w UK ft to cor No3 ur No iS). Tlie
IiiiiihI Point "Palomas" bear a 7a deg li min
IB Ins in dia
w Slits ft a blazed Juniper
371 rxr s 4
mat ked X R T
Kit SI min w
nt ft a blared oak tree II in in dia marked X
BT 1 J7o 871 bears sf4 degs SI miu w 7 It.
Thence II deg 21 mill w va 12 deg .(ft min e
555 ft to center of Palomaa creek (general
course of creek east) o0 ft to cor No 2 a cottonwood posttS iua square 4 ft long act 1 ft
deep alt n.ou d ol earth around it and
it bring alongside ot cor No 1 of
miti ked
ur No 171 iroin which a b ared cottonwood
tree it ins in dia mat ked x IS T 2 370 37! bears
n 4 deg
mln w X9 tt a blamed cottonwood
tree 10 in ilia marked t S7v 171 bear n 57 deg
45 min ell ft. Thence a 72 deg 6a mln w
3 hi It to cor No S a cross chteeled on flat lace
of a perpendicular cliff and marked 3 87U
chiseled on rock from which a blazed tree 18
ins in dia marked X B T
bears s 2 deg5tt
mln w 17 tt a Ii zed cottonwood tree :2 ins in
dia marked X B T
hears n 71 deg e 10 ft.
lhen.e n 11 deg 21 mill ec ft 10 center of Palomas creek, K0 tt to cor No 4 a cross chiseled
on rock in high cliff marked
which
xB K 4 87a chiseled on fl.it rock ill Dace
cor
hears west i ft. The original I eatl
bears n 12 deg 55 mm w 9:1.5 ft. Thence n 72
deg miu eXUJ It to cor No I place of beginning, containing 4 :tiKt. Adjoining claim east
Emliolite Mill Site sur 371 ICichard M.
M bite and others claimants.
The said mine
a d mill site being located i t 13 s, r 8 w and
being ot ret old the ollice of the clerk of
ihe Probate court and x officio Kecorder
in and for the county and territory of aforesaid.
Anv and all persons claiming adversely the
inning ground, vein, lode, premises or
any Jim t on thereof so dcscriiied, surveyed,
platted and applied for are hereby notl cil
that u ul as their udverae claims are dul til. d
aci (.rdiug to iw and the regulations thereunto within sixty days Iroin the dale hereof
with the Kegisterol tne luited Stales Laud
Office at Las Cruces in the county of Dona
Ana, they will be burred iu virtue of the
said statute.
32
1.1.0.B Bowuax, Register.
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west. New Mexico nrrtdla,
aouth, rang
uesra 2u deg 11 min e luOt let; thenea It
deg Si mln w 6'.4I feet to corner num t a granite stone act In ground with mound of stone
and chiseled 1411, hence a Juniper tree!
71
feel in d.aiueter marked H T 4l bear
di-- i
deg e M feet, and an nan tree 14 inchea-ibea-Hdege 18
ameer mat ked B T 1 4tl
teet; thence n 78- (leg 25 mm w at X77 fevt sumfeet east side of Inn canon
mit of ridge at
and 578 teet to corner num a atone set in
groundwith monument of (tone and chiseled
- 413 w Hence a tree two ft in diameter mark
bears n 59 degs min e(l.l feet and
ed B
a walnut tree 18 Indies in diameter marked
BT 1 413 bears 79 deg 45 mill w 37 Ieet , thence
u 35 deg 85 mln e through box canon at 616
feel aacei d and 50" feet to corner num 4 a
sioue set i.i ground with monument oi stone
chiseled 4 (13 whence acedartiee 15 Inches
in diameter marked li T 4 413 bears 73 deg
78 deg 25 min e 287 feet to
w lu feet; thence
summit of ridge and 587 Ieet to c. rner num 1
the place of beginning, variation 12 deg 27
miu east containing 7.37 acre and situated
in tlie southeast quarter of section num 10 in
township and range aforesaid the location
of said claim being dmy reo rded in vol at
age 02 of the recoids of the Uecorder of
of Socorro county New Mexico. The
Dreadnaught milling claim Joins the John A.
Logan claim upon the norm.
Any and all persons claiming adversely
any portion of said mine or am lace ground
are r quired to hie their adverse ciniuiawitb
the Uegister of the C. S. Land Ollice at Las
Cruces, during the six y days publication
hereof or they will lie barred by virtue of the
provision of the statute.
Oku. D. Bowman, Register.
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Mining Application No. 170.

Mining Application No. 169.
U. S. Land Offick, I
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov 7th, iHS3. j
given that in
NOTICE isC hereby
.aptersixof Title 'thirty two
of the Kevised Statutes of the United states
Klchur.i Mansfield White, whose P O address
is Chloride, Socorro county, New Mexico, tor
hlui.-eand his
ilciirv Dudley
and Thomas B. Brooks ol Newburgii, Orange
Co New lor. , and Willium S. Mayo and stun-lorWhite ot the city, county an! slate of
New York, claiming l.'ioo linear ft of the
vein, lode or miner! deposit, earing
bi.ver.with siirlace ground lit'O it in widlli.and
In coiuiectiuli therewith the ground ot the
Flmnoiit.- - Mid Site 000 tt long by 330 teet wide
lying and being situated witli.n the Pulouias
mining dist"lct, l ouu y ot Socorro undterti-totol New Aiexico, bus made app.lcution
to the l u ted States for u patent for said mining claim and mil, site u hich are more fully
described as to meets and bounds by theol-llcia- i
plats herewith posted and by the Held
notes ot thesurvev
thereof, now on h'e in
the office f tha Kugisier of the Second Lund
District of New Mexico, us follows, to wit;
F ield notes of the Kuiuolile Mining Claim
Beginning at cor No a rock in place x4 tt
an t '.' ft high una marked with a chisel X
Horn which the initial point" Pulotuas"
bum s n 13 deg 30 unn e I00H .5 it, a blazed cedal
tree 10 ins in dia marked X li T
bears n
.0 ..eg 45 min e 10.3 It. The a w cor ot an ore
house and office bears n 40 deg 3 mill e 70 ft,
and the cor No 1 of the Lmbonie null situ sur
No 371 bears n OS deg 44 mill e 3057.7 ft.
Cor
No 2 sur No 3)18 bears n hi deg 5!) miu e (infl.7 ft.
1 hence a 0 deg 41 min e va 12 deg 10 miu e
21iii tt to center
of Pulomus creea (general
course of creek east) 1205 ft to center ot Palo
mas creek 15 "0 ft to cor No 2 uu oak post 4 ft
long by 4H ins square si t in ground 2 It with
mound ot stone around it uud marked 2.300
Iroin which ubiuzed oak tree 10 ins iu din
iusrke.il X B T 2 i9 bears n 4 deg e 21 ft, a
liiii.ed oak tree 10 ms iu dia marked X It T
bears u la eg u 10.5 ft unit tlie original
location cor ao ! bears s fti deg4imin u ami
It. Thenco n 13 (leg 17 min e duo tt to cor No
3 a pine post 4 tt long by 4
ins in dia set iu
a monument ol stone li lid marked
from
which a blitzed pine tree 10 ins m dia uiurcd
X U X
0 bears s 45 cleg e Vo ft a blnaed ouk
tree 10 ills in dia n mkiu X B T3-bi a is u
10 deg e s2 It uud the oi iginul location cor No
3 boars
80 deg 51 min e 180 ft.
Tnence n 80
ucg 41 miu w va 12 ueg. .06 min e 041.7 it to the
ea.-- t side line of the I'ulomus Chief lode sur
No 308 iticliard 51. White al al applicants
It n 20 deg 13 miu w li mn cor No 1 ut which
point is set u pine post 4 It long by 4X in sq
set 2 tt deep with a mound ot enrtii around it
1280.5 to west tdde line
and marked P 1
of Palomas Chief lode sur nuin 308 Hiclnuu
M White et ul applicants 555 It li 20 (leg 3 miu
w from cor nuin i ut which point is set a pine
post iH in sq 4 It long 2 It deep with a mound
f s one around It marked P I 3t.8 300 Iroin
v hich thu initial point "I'alom a" jcius n 10
deg 51 miu w 6i 3 fl ii 1600ft to cor until 4 a cottonwood posli ms sq 4 tt long set 2 ft I'eep
with u mouud of sums around ll niurkcd
Iroin which tt blazed Juniper lieu 2 ft in
dm and marked X B X 4 300 beurs n 0 deg w
07 It and tue 1 1' "I'aionius" bears n 13 deg 47
in e 400.0 ft. This line wus only partially
run upon the ground un account of a Serbs
of impassible ctitts east of the I'aloinas Cli f
lode, rest of survey executed with extra cure
so as to assure closing. Ttieuce south 13 deg
11 min w va n ucg jo nun e miu it to cor nun 1
place ot beginning. Containing 20.310 acres,
s conflict with
survey nuiu304 H.220 acres
leaving n. t men 17.10 ties.
Adjoining
claim 308 and 370.
Mill
Site:
Kmbollt
ol
notes
thu
Field
at 01 1111111 1 lottonwood post4' In
rquure 4 It long act 2 tt deep w th monument ot stone and chi'th around it and markit being also the corner ol sur nuin
ed
3 ll from
Inch the cor mini 1 of the ICmbolite
lode sur nuin 3"H be rs s 08 deg 44 mill v iu7 7
(computed course and distance from traverse
line uccuialel) run oil ground beiiinning ut
4 sur 370 thence s
deg w 00 J it to u
cor u
pulnt tnence s 50 deg .." nun w louo It to eor
nuin 3 sur Hum 3'i!)). Theiniiiitl point
bears s 7: deg 42 mill w 31(3 ft u lib zed
juniper tree loins in dia and marked X II
tt 1. Id zed
benl ss 40 deg 31 min w
371
oak tree 12 ins In din marked X li X
bears s 04 uog 20 min w 74 It. Thence s 11 deg
21 miu w va 12 deg .06 in. e 555 It to center O
I'alomas creea (general course ot creek cast)
000 ft to cor nuai 2 a p.'St iX ins square 4 It
imig set 2 it deep with inouuu oi eurlli around
it being set aiongsideot
Itaud niurked
cor iiuiii2 of sur nuin 370 0111 which blitzed
cottonwood tree 121ns In dia and marked X ii
T2 37o 371 beurs u 4 (leg 30 min w 30 it a blaz
ked
ed cottonwood tree 10 ins 111 din and
bears .'.7 di g 45 mln e 33 it. Thence
70 deg 20 mill e 33011 to cor num 3 a walnut
post4X ins sq 4 ft long set 2 ft deep in a lurge
monument of stone and oaith and m iked
la
371 from which a pine tree 10 ins in
marked XB T3H71 uears s 84 deg w 64 ft.
m
79
"leg
n
locor
bears
ginal
ntion
The or
min e lo ft. Thence n 11 deg il e 33n ft to cen11111114,11
cor
000
to
ft
ter of Puloinus creek
post (wood) 5 ins sq 4 ft long set 2 feet deep
iu a mound of earth and stone and marked
- 371 from which an ouk tree 10 ins u
bears s 48 deg e
dia and marked X H X
98 ft a small cedar tn e marked X B T
beurs s 72 degrees 30 minutes eust 25 luet,
The original location corner bears nnrtn
78 degrees e 12 feet. Thence s 79 (leg 29 min
w 330 It to cor uuni place of beginning. Containing 4.04 notes. Adjoining claim survey
num 370. The suid mining claim and mill
site being located in town 13 a r H w and being
of re old in theofllceof the clerk of the
recorder in and for
court and
the county and territory nforesuid.
Any anil nil persons claiming adversely tho
m ning ground, vein lode premises or any
portion thereof so described surveyed platted
and applied for are hereby notified that unless tlnnr adverse claims a e duly tiled according to luw and ihe regulations thereunder within sixty days from the date hereof
with the Register of the United States Land
Office nt Las duces in the county of Dona
Ana, they will be barred in virtue of the
provision of said statute,
82
Gko. D. Bowman, Register.
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NOTICES.

A L

Las Cruces

VUTICE

is lierel'.v iven that llieClii
New Mexico Mining
us duly auuionzeu iig iu, John
li. iV (lit lb 8, wllo.se Hisl.,Uict) address
tiocoiro couiity New Mexico,
lias made application lur patent lor 1210
linear feet nt Hie Mountain Chief lode,
iieai nig cupper and silver with aurface
Kiounu u62 feel in width Situated in
Apai-limining district, county of So
ciiirn and leititoiy of New Mexicoand
described in the plat, and Held notes on
Betilu iu this ollice us follows, viz:
ciiuo
by

Mini

coiu-pau-

y

ginning at cur No 1 a puiphtry stone
set in ground with uiuniiiueni of stone
cuiseletl
whence the section cor
between sections , 10, lo uud it township 11 south range west New Mexico
ineiidan bears n 37 deg 35 mill w 067
feet, a juniper tree 24 inches in diameter marked B T
bears n 80 deg 30
min e 41 feet. Thence s 22 deg 42 nun
e (va 13 deg 15 unn e) S62 feet lo cor No
2 a porphyry stone net in giound
with
monument of stone chiseled
a
juniper tree24 incht 8 in diameter marked B T
bears n 20 deg e 35.5 feet
and ttii oak tree 8 inches iu Uiametei
bears s 00 deg w 60
uiai ked B T
feet: thence 8 28 deg 48 mm w(val2
deg 27 mm e) 375 feet to gulch 075 Ieet
cross ridge 1210 feet lo cor No 3 a stone
set in ground with monument of atone
chiseled 3 414; thence u 22dtg42 min w
(var 12 deg 27 miu e) ascend along the
south slope of hill 502 feet to cor No 4
a stone set in gi ound with monument
of stone chiseie i
a puion tree
18 inches in diameter
marked
bears 30 deg e 25 feet; thence n 28 deg
48 min e (va 12 dig 27 mine) 250 feel
cross ridne, 500 ieel to gulch, 1210 feel
lo cor No 1 Hie place of beginning, contain mg 12 21 acres and forming a portion of ii w
of section 15 township n
south ranue 9 west of the New Mexico
meridian, the location of said claim
being recorded in vol 0 at page 01 ol the
records i.f thu Kecortier of Jleeds of
fwoiTo county, New Mexico. The Legal Tender claim joins said Mountain
Chiet cutim upon the north.
Auy and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said mine or surface
ground are required to lile thoir claims
with the Register of the U. S. Laud
dlice at Las Cruces in the territory ol
New Mexico during Hie sixty days period of publication hereof or they will
be barred by the provision of the statute.
Geo. U. .Bowman, Register.

Application for Patent No.

U.S. Land Office, f
Las Cruces, N.M.. Nov. 15, '83. f
that Jusiali
NOTICE isbyhereby given
Wiliard ts. Hopewell, his
attorney in 'act whose postollice ad.irtss
is Lngle, in the county of Socorro and
lernioiy of New Mexico, has this day
tiled his application lor patent for
hundred linear feel of the Marion
e
mine or vein bearing copper, with
ground GOO It in w idtli, situated in
ih riitsburg mining district, county
aim territory aijove named, ann tlescrib- ...
I lit. f,,,',l ,,.,I.,U ..,,,1 .11',..,.,
'
' 111
m.M HI.II.O UMU I'llllKll ....!
piftl mi
lile ill this i llice as sin vey number 242,
in ip 14 s, r4 w of New Mexico principal ineiidan, said suivey number 242
being as follows,
Beginning at the w end center and
location stake ol' claim at 33 deg .03
min 30 sec n. Thence s var 13 deg .05
min e 300 ft (to a point 11 ft n of orig
inalcotito s w cor a blue limestone
2lx!lxtj ms facing e marked M S W.
Thence e var 13 deg e 1500 ft tt) 8 e cor
maided ,on the face of a large and
rough blue limestone lede upon which
the cutting of legible letteis was
From which El Macho
bears s 41 deg .05 miu e and Cook's peak
bears s.".2 deg 25 mm w; thence n vai
12 deg 40 min e COO It to n e cor (205 ft
s w of old cor) marked M-E iji letters 2J'2 ins long upon the face of a
large, tiuartzile Band rock ledge lacing
n ; thence w var 12 deg 55 miu e 1500 It
to n w cor (s 15 deg 30 nun e 42 ft from
old cor) a blue limestone monument
W ;
24x8x0 ins facing e marked
thence s var 13 deg 5 mine 28.10ftto
point 10 ms e of w end center and location monument, place of beginning.
Connection of survey : From necor
of claim var 12 deg 55 min e; n 29 deg
42 min w 1S.50 chains to connection
monument of this claim erected on the
apex of a round spur of the mesa of the
Caballos mountains nearly opposite the
town of I'alomas, in lat 33 deg 3 min 45
.sec n 2jj miles distant from the town
aforesaid, constructed of 14 blue limestone and quartzite boulders 4 ft s(r at
base 2 ft sqr at lop 4 ft high. Magnetic var 12 deg 55 min 30 sec e containing 2060 acreR. The location of this
mine is recorded in the recorder's office
of SocorrO county, N. M. in book 1 pp
258 of the mining records of the said
county.
Any and all persons claiming ad
versely any portion of said Marion mine
or Hurface ground are required to tile
their adverse claims with the regis
Mining Application No. 171. ter of the U. S. Land Office at Las
Cruces during the sixty days publicau.s LanpOfMCK, j tion hereof or they will be barred by
lt83.
Las Chucks, No. I2tn,
glveu that the Chicago virtue of the provisions of the statute.
NOTICE Is hereby
Geo. 1). Bowman, Register.
33
Mexico Mining Company, by
its duly authorized agent John Ii. Adams,
11

n

u--

stir-lac-

deposit lieuriiig silver with surface ground

auelcct in wldth.andin coiuiectiuli tnere with,

hat the hereinbefore named iarties, with
the exception of Wllilatn C. Lewis and
iiornn claiming the ground of the
I'aloinas Cliicf Mill Site, biiO feet iu Icngi li by
.130 feet In
idth, lying and being a tuated
witliiu t. e I'alomas Mining District county
of Socorro and territory of New Mexico, baa
made application to tlie United States lor a
patent for the said mining claim ami mill
site, which are morn- fully descrl led as to
meets and bounds by theofll ial pints herewith posted, and by the Held notes of the
surveys thereof, no- filed in the olllee of the
Register of tiie second Laud District, New
i

-

it:
Mcx co, as follows
Il ginniug at cor No 1 a
I'aliiiiins Chief
Cottonwood p,isl 4i inasq 4 li long mid marked
set 2 feet into the ground and surrounded by mound ot stone lir bed of I'alomas creek (general course of creekeast)lrom
wli'ch a blazed Cottonwood tree 1 ft in dia
marked B T
bears u 70 deg .117 min e33

ft and X B It
chiseled on rock in place
bears n .14 deg .us mln w 173.5 ft and the initial poiut "I'alomas" bears n 3i deg 21 niiu w
loin ft and the cor No 1 of the I'aloiuaa Chief
Mill Site sur No 370 bears n fid deg 20 m
e
2770.1ft. Tlinnce s 02 deg 52 mln w va 12 deg
.02 min 0 3 o tt to cor No 2 a cotton wood post
4 ft loiu 4S in sqiinie set 2 f in ground wltb
mound ol stone around It marked
from
wuich cor No I aurHo'J oesrss 2 degfifl min w
floo.7 ft a blazedpine tree 10 ins in dia marked B T X 2 '! beurss 31 dcg2n min w 71 tt
and a blazed cottonwood tree i ins in dia
marked B T X
bears n 3'i deg 30 mln w
ttj tt. Thence 2t deg 13 min w 15 tt to center of Pal unas creek, .V5 it to north side lino
ot the Emboiite lodesur:)
Hichnrd M. White
et al, claimants, n as degtl min e 213 5 ft from
cor No 4 at which p.dnt set a pine post 4 ft
long 4( Ins iq 2 ft in ground a mound of earth
and stone around It marked f I
from
which the initial point "pHloinus" bears n 10
deg 31 min w 503.7 It I.MiO ft to cor No 3 a cottonwood post 4 ft long 6 ins q set 2 fl deep in
moun t of (tone marked 3 3',s from which a
X B R8-3chiseled on rock in place bears
a 71 deg 30 min w &
tt and X B K $ 36s chisnn
rock in place ears ast deg 30 min w
eled
Tift Tlieucc 02dcg52 mln eva
300 ft to cor No 4 a cross chiseled on tint
rock in place set a cottonwood post 4H ins
aq 4it long on cross with mouud of stone
from which X B
around it and marked
K
41
chiseled 00 rook in place bears
K
X
B
deg 25 min e 9.5 ft and
chiseled on
rock in pi see beers nil deg e 13 ft. Tbance a
94 deg 13 min e 1111! 7 It to north side line of the
Zmbollw lode ur S3 MM Kicli.ird M. W hite
et al claimant Ms 1 ft 1 8a deg 41 min e from
eor No 4 st which point set a pine post 4 S ins
quar4 ft long set in mouud of stone 2 It1
1500 ft to cor No
deep ami m irked F I
loiitaiuing 10.32'J acres
rilacs of beginning.
conflict stir No 3Ut 3.23 acres
claim Km'KiIHe sor No J. Kiohard M.
jVolfe sod others claimants.
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whose pnstoffl e address is Grafton, Bocorro
173.
county, New Mexico, lias made application Application for Patent No.
for patent tor 690 linear feet of the Jrihn A.
IT. 8. Land Offce.
Logan lode bearing silver with surface
ground 587 ieet in width, situated ill Apache
N. M. Nov. 15,883. )
Cruces,
Las
Mining District, county of Socorro and territory of New Mexico and described in the N OTICE is lierebv given that Josiah
id at and Ueld notes on II lu in this office as
Arnold by Wiliard S. Hopewell
iollows viz: Begiuuing ut eor num 1 a stone his attorney in fact, whose
e
set in ground with monument of stone chiseled ) 413 whence the section corner between address is Engle, in the conntv of .Sbectlon
ros 10, 11, 11 and 15, townMnp 1 ocorro, and territory of New Mexico, has
post-offic-

jplicaliou for a pil-elinear tert of tlie Pittsburg
roitwur ein bearing copper with
ground an hundred Irei In width,
situalrd in l'ltlsburg iDlniog district,
county Ahd territory Uvf mentioned,
ind ilpsigimted fy thf rVltf notes and
fliclrfl pint on file in this olHee as survey number
said survey numoer
(or

filed his

nl

1500

tur-fac- e

being as follows,
at west end center and
s
monument (lat S3 deg 30
n) at which erected a white
quartzite stone 23x12x10 ins facing
easterly marked P-- 1 for "starting
point" 1 hence va 13 deg 5 min e, s 12
leg 45 min w 300 ft to 3 w cor (13.25 f.
w f rom old cor) a blue limestone 3ox
14x3 ins facing easterly marked T-vv.
' htMice var 13 deg 5 nun
east s 77 deg
15 min e 1500 ft to se cor (old s e cm
16.10 ft dist in course prolonged) a
white limestone 27x13x0 ins facing w
marked P-- E. Thence var 13 deg
5 min e, n 12 deg 45 mm e 000 ft to n
cor a white limestone 24x13x5 ins facing w marked P-E. Thence var 13
leg 2 min e n 77 deg 15 nun w 1500 fl
m
w
ton cor (10 75 ft 12 deg 43 miu w
from old u wcor)abluelimestone21x0x
4 ins facing e marked PN W. Theme
var 13 deg e
It to a point one link
e of center of moiiu Jienl established
as memorial "starting point" place of
beginning. Connection of sur: From s w
cor of claim, var 13uej 5 mm e,n 77 deg
15 min w 22 73 chains to a point from
whence n 74 deg 23 min w 40.40 chains
(ditection n .5 degU mln w 71.40 chains)
10 monument
erected as connection
monument 3J ft sq at base2ft sq at top
1
ft high constructed of id irreguhu
tnue limestone boulders, 011 the apex
of a round spur of mesa of the Cab
alios Mountains, about one mile disi
from left bank of Kio Grande. From
said monument var 13 deg 5 miu e.
Caballos Peak bears 11 10 deg 40 min e
Cuchillo Peak bears 11 15 deg .05 min w.
hi Macho bears s 41 deg 30 min w
Cook's Peak bears r 32 (leg 27 min w .
Highest peak of limber mountain
dears s 45 deg 05 mill e. General
course of lode s 77 deg 15 min e and n
77 deg 15 min w. This claim contains
20.00 acres and is recorded in Book "B"
at page 03 of the mining recoids of Socorro county N. M. Magnetic var 13
tleg .03 min "30 sec e.
The adjoining
claimants ara Josiah Arnold. Surveys
233 and 233.
Any and all persons claiming adversely auy portion of said Pitinburg
mine or surface ground are required to
lile their adverse claims with the register of the United States Land Ofliee at
Las Cruces iu the territory of New
Mexico, during the sixty dajs period ol
publication hereof, or they will be barred by virtue of the provisions of the
243
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U. S. Lnd Office, )
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 15,83. j
XiOTlgE is hereby given that, Josiah

Arnold, by his attorney in fact Wiliard S. Hopewell, whose postollice ad
dress is Ltis Palomas, Socorr.i county.
New Mexico has this day Lied his appli
cation for patent for 1500 linear feel of
the Ida mine or yin bearing copper
and silver with surface ground (lot) teet
in width, situated in Piusiiurg mining
district, county and territory above
mentioned and designated by the held
notes and ollicial plat 011 tile iu this
ollice as survey number 214, said survey number 244 being as follows, town : Beginning :it s end center and location slake; thence var 13 deg 15 min
e, h83di!gv;o uiin e 3oo It to se cor
e cor Cot.i
(point same as
mine) marked
E Ton a quarlzite
iedt;e; theiice var 13 dey 2 min e n 5 di g
e cor marked 1 N h"""ii '
w 1500 ft 10
blue limestone ledge; thence var 13dey
11

e s 83 d( g 30 min w 000

ft

to

w col

11

marked IN Won the face of a limestone
ledge pari of the roof of a cave tlie
entrance of which 8 feet wide is 12 ft
s e of cor; thence var 12 deg 55 miu e, s
5 deg e 1500 ft to 3 w cor, a quartzite
monument 20x11x3 in- - (established n w
cor Cora mine) uiai ked 011 11 face 1 s w ;
nun e 11 83 deg 30
thence var 13 deg
min e3o0fe t to s end cenier and loca
lion monument, place of beginning.
General direction of lode 6 deg w.
Connection ot survey : irom 11 v.
cor of claim, var 12 deg 55 min e n 37
dig w 4 08 chains to connection monu
common to Ida and t ora minim.ot heavy
claims.niiiiiumentconstiucted
blue lime rocks, in dimensions 4x34X
ft (greatest length on ground e and
w,) on the summit of a hog back oi the
mesa extending liora the Puerto de Caballos, monument clearly visible from
all points on the me.-'-a westw ard to the
Rio Grande and from all neighboring
points in the mige. Said claim con
tains 20.03 acres, and is recorded in book
A at page 7 of the minim; n cords ot
Socoiro county, N. M. No adjoining
claimants are known.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Ida mining
claim aiv lequired to file their atheist
claims with the register of the U.S.
land ollice at Las duces during the
sixty days publication hereof or they
will be barred by virlue of the pro vis
ions of the statute.
33
Geo. I). J3owman, Register.
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Application for Patent No.

173

U. S. Land Oefiof,
Las Cruces, N. J1!., Nov. 15, 1883. f
VOTICE is hereby given that Josiah
)

.

A mold by WilliaidS. Hopewell his
e ad
attorney 111 tact, whose post-ofn- i
dress is'Engle. Socorro county, N. M.
lias this day filed bis application for a
patent for 1500 linear feet ot the "( ora
mine or vein, bearing copper, with stir
face ground 6U0 ft in width, situated
in Pittsburg Mining District conntv
and territory above mentioned, and
designated by the field notes and official
plat on hle.as survey number 245 in p 14
s, r4 w. New Mexico principal meridan
The official Held notes of said survey
number 245 being as rollows,
Beginning at. the north end center
and location monument (in open cut
number 1). Thence var 13deg 15 mine
300 ft to n e cor tin in 2 marked ( N E"l
on the flat face of a quartzite ledge,
Thence var 13 deg 2 mine, s 6 deg 30
rain e 1500 feet to s e cor num 8 (old
cor 28 ft disl, on course prolonged)
S
E with monument of
marked
quartzite boulders 2 5 ft pq and 3.5 ft
high 2 fl e of cor to render the same
conspicuous. Thence var 13 deg e.s 83
deg 30 min w 300 ft to south end centre
"Cora claim marked OS L (J on lop ot
permanent quartzite boulder 30x20x17
ins and 000 ft to s w cor num 4 a gran
ite monument 18xl4xx4 ins facing n
marked os w. Thence var 13 deg 10
min e, n deg 30 min w 1500 ft to n w
cor num S a quartzite monument 20x11
vv.
Thence var 13
X4 ins marked
t:

--

C--

c--

COMPANY

eJ;

Engle and Black Range

11

Appl. cation for Patent No. 174

11

172

le--

U. S. Land Office,
Las Crticnn, N. M., Nov. 7'.h, ltws. s
is hereny given til .t in pursuance
NOTlC't
of
Six of Title Thirty-twthe lcvift"d .Statutes of the United states,
Kiohnid MuuHileld White, whose I'O address
is C hloride, Socorro county, New Mexico, lor
liiniseif and his
Henry Dudley
and Thomas Ii. Brooks ot Ncwhurgh, Oratim
county, New York, William S Mao and Stanford White of the city, county and state ot
New York, William cl Lewis and lidmond J.
Dora a wlio-- e p 0 addre-- is Chloride, Socorro
county, New Mexico, claiming l.WO linear feet
ol the i'alomas Chief vein, lode or mineral

this day

LLC A L SOTICtS.
by Ihe held notes and
designated
deg 13 min e, nMdeg 15 tnin e 300 ft to and
point one foot south of north end cen- official plat on file, as survey number
ter and location monument num 1 place 313 in tp 15 8. r 4 w New Mexico prinof beginning.. General direction of cipal meridan, the ollicial held notes
f.
lode n & deg 45 min w and s & deg 45 of h.udsui vey nuiuln--r 313 ben.g as
:
it
mine. Connection of survey from n
lit gtitniug at w end center and locaw cor nuin 5 viir 13 deg 15 mm e, n 10
deg IS min w 2480 chains (1708.8 ft) to tion monument (e end center Welling-to- n
mining claim suivey number 232).
monument erected for connection
monument coiis'rucUd if heavy blue Themes 12 deg 45 aiiu w, var 12 deg 5T
lime locks 4 5x3.25x1.75 ft (greatest miu e. 300 It lo s w cor No 1 a granite
w ; t hence
length on ground, east and west) 011 stone 2lx ioxo.5 ins marked
the summit of a hog back of the mea s 77 deg 15 miu e. var 13 deg e. 1500 It
extending southward from the Puerto to s e cor number 2, a blue limestone
s K (cor on old
de Caballos. clearly visible from all 24x0x3 ins marked
points on the measa westward to the Apache trail over pass north of TimRio Grande, and from all points in the ber mountain); thence 11 12 deg 45 min
Range in the neighborhood. Latitude e var 13 (leg e 000 Ieet to n e cor num 3
33 deg 5 miu 2 sec n. Containing 20 .06 un sloping lace of blue limestone ledge
K
acres. The location of this mine is re- racing s marked at point tor con
corded in the recorder's ollice of th "" I ; thence u 77 deg 15 min w var 13 deg
county and territory above mentioned, e 15oo feet to 11 w cor num 4 (n e cor
in book "B"at page 03 of the mining monument, Wellington mining claim)
a white limestone 27x0x8 ins facing w
records.
Any and all persons claiming ad- marked k-- w; thence s 13 deg 45 miu
versely any portion of said "Cora" mint w var 13 deg e 300 ft to w end center
or surface ground are required to fib and location monument place of begin-- ,
heir adverse clai.ns with tlie registtr ning. Containing 20.00 acres.
Connection of survey : From s w cor
ol the United States Land (Mice at Las
Cruces, in the territory of New Mexico, number 1 var 13 deg 5 min e n 70
during ihe sixty davs period of publi- deg 2 mm 44 82 sec w 7758 ft to monucation hereof, or they will be barred by ment erected for connection monument
virtue of the provisions of the statute lor survevs nos 233. 243 and 232 U S L
M No 1 Pittsburg district. Said monu33
Geo. Uowman. Register.
ment is 3.5x3 5 ft at base 2x2 feet at top
ft high, built of lit blue lime rocks
Application for Patent No. 176. 4.75
at the apex of a round spur of the mesa
f the Caballos mountains, about 1 mile
U. S. Land Office, i
east of the Rio Grande. From said
Las Cruces. N. M, Nov. 15. 1833. )
MOTICE is hereby given that Josiah monument Caballos Peak bears n 10
Arnold by Willaid S. llopeweh, ul deg 40 min e Cuchillo peak bears n 15
torney in fact, whose postollice address deg 5 min w El Macho bears s 41 deg 35
is Kiltie, in ihe county of Socono, N mm w; Cook's peak bears s 32 (leg 27
min w; Timber mountain bears s 45 deg
M. has his day tiled his application fo
5 min e.
The location of this mine is
a patent for 1500 linear feet of the
mine or Vtun bearing copper witi. recorded in the recorder's office of Ihe
county of Socorro, in book 7 on page
011 face ground 000 feet in width, situated in Pittsburg mining district count) 134 of mining r cords.
Any and all persons claiming adand territory above mentioned, and des
ignated by the Held notes and officla. versely any portion of said Keystone
plats on on lile, as survey number 2 .4 mine or surface ground, are required
in tp 14 s, r 4 west New Mexico princi- to lile their adverse claims with the
pal meridan. The official field notes ot fillister of the U. S. land office at Las
said survey number 254 being as fol- d uces in the territory of New Mexico
lows to wit: Beginning at the s end during the sixty days period of publicacenter and location monument; thence tion hereof or they will titi haired by
var 13 deg 5 min e. s 80 deg w 300 I t to virlue of the provisions of the statute.
33
Geo. I). Bowman, Register.
s w cor ti bet 1 a blue limestone 24 x
10x5 ins, facing n marked
w; thence
M R N
var 13 deg 5 min e, 11 4 di g w 1500 ft to
TO I' A T K o N I Z K .
n w cor number 2 a blue limestone 24 x
10x8 ins facing s marked k n w; thence
SOUTHWESTERN
var 13 dege, n 8(J deg e, 000 ft to n t
eor num 3, a blue limestone 10x10x4
s marked k-- e; thence var 13
deg 5 min e, s 4 deg e 1500 ft to 3 e coi
num 4 011 face of solid blue limestone
ledge marked at point for cor R s
Haye eitttblislied Hi
neiice, var 13 ueg o min e, s 80 ueu w
201) ft tos end center and location monument, place of beginning. Containing an area of 20.04 acres ; course ot lode
var 13 deg 5 min e, 1 deg w.
Connection of survey: From n vv
cor number 2, var 13 deg 5 min e, s 31
deg 25 min w 034.25 ft to connection
monument of Marion mining c aim,
erected on the apex of a round spurol Currying PHengom and Expresa quick y
the Caballos mountains, nearly opposite
afely and ooinfortRbty to
the town of Palomas, on the right bank
FAIRY I EW, CHLORIDE
of the Rio Grande, about 2.5 miles distant therefrom and 111 lat 33 deg 3 min ROBINSON AND GRAFTON.
45 sec 11, visible from all points iu the
neigtn orliood, and constiucted ot 14
Visitors to the Black Knge
blue limestone and quarlzite bouldt-r-- .
4x4 fl base 2x2 fl at top 4.75 ft hinh.
Will Iurvo tlia rtiilroii'l ut Kdk mil tnk
1 he location ot
this mine is recorded
tills line, for It is tlie only utaiiu linn running
111 the recorder's ollice of the county of
Socorro, In hook l, at page 258 of the into tlila mining country.
mining records.
It. I). ARMSTRONG.
Any kwI all personsclaiming adverse
General Agent
ly any portion of said Kebecca mine or
Mil face gruuiid.are required to lile their
tdveise claims with the register of l ie
U.
office at Las Ci uces. dui iti
the sixty d.ys p rio l of publication
hereof or ti ey will be barred bv viittn
of the provisions of the statute.
!3
Geo I). Bowman, Register.
LEO

Stage Line

Application for Patent No. 178.
U. S.

Land Office,

)

Las Ci lices, N. M. Nov. 15, 183. f
NT 0T1CE is hereby
given that .Josia
li Arnold bv Willaid rs llniiewell
titorney in fact whose posudlice ad
dress is Engle, Socorro county, New
Mexico has tins day hied his application for a patent for 1010.5 linear leel
of the Bonita mine or vein bearing
copper with surface ground 348 to 000
it. in width, situated 111 Pittsburg iii'i.
ing district, county and territory abovt
mentioned and designated by the lien
notes and ollicial 'plat 011 lile in tin
otlice as survey number 314 in tp 14 s
r 4 w of New Mexico principal ineiidan
notes 01 said sill vc)
the official
314 being as follows
Beginning at n end center and location monument; thence s 38 deg 15 min
e 300 ft up precipitous bluff to e cor No
1 on trie face of a
natural ledge of gray
quartzi'" where cut marks and letteis
ihusBhi on Hat top of ledge; thence s
51 deg 45 mm W 000 It to top of bluff
1010.5 tt to s cor num 2 a led granite
stone 21x18x5 ins marked b s; thence n
38 d g 15 mm w 300 it 10 location s e d
center (loo ft to w cor nuin 3 on a red
dine boulder pc mianc ntlyhuried top ex
postd 18x12 ins marked b w; thence 1,
03 deg is miu 49.80 si c e by computation
line impracticable 1074.04 ft 10 11 co
initio on perpendicular face of granib
cli IT forming the northerly wa of tin
box canyon of the Puerto de Caballos,
mat ked 4.5 ft from ground B N; thenct
s 38 deg 15 min e43 ft to n end cent r
and location monument, place of beginning. Lat 33 deg 7 min n.
Connection oi survey : From s coi
num 2 n 38 deg 15 min w 88 44 fi to con
nection monument common to Ida and
Cora mining claims, sur nnms 244 and
245. Magnetic variation 13 (leg .03 min
e containing 11.30 acres.
The location
of this mine recorded in the recorder's
ollice of the county of Socorro in book
7 page 135 of mining records.
As it
appeals there are 110 adjoining claim
ants.
Anv and nil persons claiming ad
versely any portion of said Bonita mine
or surface ground are required to tile
their adverse claims with the register
of Ihe U.S. land office at Las Cruces
during the sixty davs period of publi
cation hereof orthev will be barred bv
virtue of the provisions of the statute
34
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
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Application for Patent No. 177.
U. S. Land Office, )

M., Nov. 15. 1883. f
Las Cruces,
0T1CE is lierebv given that Josiah
Arnold by Wiliard S. Ilooewell,
e
adattorney in fsct, whose
dress is Engle, Socorro county, New
Mexico, has this day filed his applica .
Hon for patent for 1500 linear ft of the
Kevstone mine or vein bearing copper
with sin face "round floo ft In width sit
tinted in riitsburg mining district,
county and territory above mentioned,
post-offic-
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Omaha, Kansas City, Atchison andSt.Jostph,

roK

CHICAGO.

PEORIA.

ST. LOUIS,

MILWAUKEE,

DETROIT, NIAGARA FALLS,

New York, Boston!
And All Points EAST and SOUTHEAST.

THE LINE COMPRISES
Nearly 4.000 mllM. Solid Smooth StMl Track. All
connections are made tn UNION DEPOTS.
It baa
a National Reputation aa being THE GREAT
THHOlKill CAR LINE, and Is universally conceded
to be THE FINEST EQUIPPED Railroad tn tue
World for all classes of travel.
Try It, and you will And traveling a luxury Instead
of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via thia Celebrated Line for tale
at all offices In the West.
All information about Rates of Fare. Sleeping Car
Accommodations, Time Tables, cc, will be cheerfully given by applying to
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
T. J. POTTER,
Oan'l Psweaget Aft.,
U Tlw Prci't Oen'l Msnifer,
Chicago, lilt- Chicago, Ills.

SPINNEY'.DR.
KEARNT STREET.
NO.
11

Treats Special &Chronic Diseases
Who may "lie suffeiing from the effects ot
yn.. tbtiil follies or indiscretion, will do well
to avail thoinselves of this the createat boon

ever laid nt the altar of sutfeilnn humanity.
Dr. Spinney will truiirnntoe to forfeit $500 lor
every case of seminal weakness which h
undertakes and tails to cute.
There are many nt theauesof thirty to sixty
years who a troubled with too froquentevnc
tuitions of the bbidder, often avucuipatiind
by a slight Hmnrtlnt; or burnlnu; sttiiHntloii,
and a weakening of the pyftcui In a manner
the patient oaiinot account for. On examining tlie urinary deposits a ropy sediment
will often be found, and sometimes small
purticltts of albumen will appear. or the color
will he of a thin, milkish hue,
changing to a durk uml torliid appearance. There
Rie many men who die nt this ditllfiiltyt ignorant of the cause, which Is the second
r. S will guars'uu'eof seminal weakness.
antee a perf ct cure in nil such cases, ami a
healthy restoration of the
nic-tl-
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